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responsibilities. Senior sources suggest that this will in turn open trie way for trie long-expected promotion of Sony UK vice chairman Rob Strlnger to the rôle of UK chairman. Although no set dates bave been decided it is od that the restructuring is " e resolved within a few 

Beggars breaks new ground online 

Available repertoire for sub- scription-based streaming will be Initially restricted to self or unpub- Ilshed acts, pendlng completlon of negotlatlons with publlshers over a llcenslng framework. An Initial priclng model has also yet to be 
Beggar's digital distribution architect Andy Heath says the label Is pushlng the online bound- aries to meet demand. "The frus- tration In the market and among 

The Initiative primarily has a 
able to subscribe regardless of location. The label's part-owned alternative muslc news, review and webcastlng portai Playlouder Is llkely to handle any UK-based subscrlptlon Initiatives for the label as Its "preferred partner". • Mlddelhof urges move online, p3 
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Toploader (plctured), whose third ' single, /ust Hold On, Is released today, brought the curtain down on a piece of rock'n'roll history at the weekend when they became the last British act to play ..VyernbJey Stadium. S2's fîve-piece act, who supported Bon JoyLfor two days of shows, ended a hlstoflc run of singers and groups whîch have played between the twin towers since the first live concert - the London Rock'n'Roll Show, featuring Chuck Berry, Jerry Lee Lewis and Little Richard - was staged at the venue in 1972. Since then the stadium has played host to some of the worid's best and biggest acts, Including Crosby Stllls Nash & Young, The Beach Boys, The Who, Bob Dylan, Prince, The Rolling Stones, David Bowie, Bruce 
staging Live Aid in 1985. Jon Bon Jovl says, "The guys who played the first Wembley concert in 1972 were an inspiration to ail touring artists." 

(mwnews@unmf.com) NEWS 
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SUEDE IN COURT ACTION Suede's management company Intercepter Enterprises have gone to court to ask the group's former 

Middelhof urges industry 
to face digital challenge 
Bertelsmann chairman Thomas Middelhof has called on key muslc content ownere to develop a busi- ness model to launch the industry into the digital âge. In a keynote address at Popkomm in Cologne last Frlday, Middelhof argued that the best likely way for- ward is subscription-based services. "The industry needs to find attrac- 

MusicDownload24.de website, whlch wlll offer 100 tracks in September, rising to 300 by the end of the three-month launch period. 

Donce litles' sales explode 

as ABCs show pop uplurn 
by Mike McGeever Dance music's continuing dominance of the charts has translated into heaithy sales for magazines catering tor, according to the latest 

Emap Performance Network title 
period-on-period sales increase for December 1999 to June 2000 while 

d 43%. Mixmags total saies tor the first half of this year were 96,483 - pipping Ministry of Sound's Ministry magazine as the best-selling dance publication by less than 1,500 copies. Ministry also enjoyed a substantial circulation rise with a 14% periodon-period increase and a 18% year-on-year climb. Emap Performance Network chief executive Tim Schoonmaker says, "The strong performance of the 

adds that strate- on other Emap outiets suen as Kiss TV and its radio opérations was key to Mixmags strong performance. M/rastrypublish- er Richard' Johnstone echoes Schoonmaker's commenta. "The club and dance culture has become youth culture. It is always reinventing itself," he says. Dance has aiso helped rejuvenate the pop market, with the leading pop titles tuming in respectable perfor- mances. The appointment of a new editor and a revamp at market leader Top Of The Pops (TOTP) in January also paid dividende as the title recorded a circulation of 389,235 during the first half of 2000, a 6% Increase on the previous six months and a 1% rise year-on-year. TOTP edi- tor Corinna Shaffer says, "Pop music runs in cycles. When there are very few big stars, you have to work with the record companies to cash in on 

WIINERS AND LOSERS odon-period and 9% year-on-year to pass the 250,000 mark. However, Live & Kickings circulation nosedived dropping 15% periodon-period and down 11% yearon-year. Despite the arrivai of bands such as Coldplay and Doves, the inkies continued to struggle. Although, cir- culation for NME and Melody Mater 

Dixon to supply weekiy 
Interceptor partner Bennie Brongers 
supply ail the materials he wants to see in regard of the court order obtained last month. 
BORDERSUNVEIIS EXPANSION PIANS Refail chain Borders (UK) opens its nlnth Borders Bocks Music Café superstore, located in Oxford, on September 1. Further openings are scheduled during 
Cambridge, Reading and a third London outlet in Isllngton. 
NIXON QUITS V2 ROLE Kevin Nixon has quit his rôle as A&R director at y2 Records to 
Management and Music, the company he co-founded with former Sony Music international executive Sarah Clayman. V2 général manager David Steele will assume overall responsibility for the company's A&R department. 
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the personalities that are available and peopie want to read about - whether they like those stars or noL" Meanwhile, Emap pop title Smash Hits performed well as it tried to close the gap on TOTP, rising 4% peri- 

t 76,215 and 32,206 y, both titles were down significantly year-on-year. Bucking that 

■e to be announced rrow (Tuesday) at the ng! Day of Rock at Oxford t Virgin Megastore. The ds ceremony takes place at 

Kerrangi, which also realised increas- es both period-on-period (8%) and year-on-year (10%) thanks to the emergence of acts such as Limp Bizkitand Slipknot. Less heaithy were Select, which slipped 10% periodon- 
rdaunched, and Q^which fell 7% period-on-period. 

August 29. 
UQUID AUDIO TO LAUNCH IN EUROPE Secure online music distributor Liquid Audio announced the launch of its European branch at last week's Popkomm conférence. The 

Wilson recruits Eno for 
ITC celebrity interview 
Manchester's le City (ITC) is on of puttlng big personalities under the spotlight by fielding Brian Peter George St John Le Baptiste de la Salle Eno - better known as Eno - In this year's celebri- ty Interview slot. Following in the footsteps of pre- vious celebrity interviewées Includ- ing John Cale and Peter Grant, the former Roxy Music electronic wizard will lay his career and life open for scrutiny under the gentle probing of ITC founder Tony Wilson, who is hop- Ing to elicit some mémorable sound- bltes from the multHnstrumentalist, producer and Renaissance man. Wilson hopes to lead Eno through a 90-minute interview and Q&A on September 25, taking In his career as a muslclan, culmlnating in the recent I Dormienti and Kite Stories, his work as a producer with artists from David Bowie to Devo, and his relationship with cuttlng-edge tech- nology. "Eno has a history of spécial ideas and is just finishlng up work with U2 at the moment, and his well- documented use of modem technol- ogy fïts In with what we are doing," adds Wilson. 
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Seagram clears US hurdle 
in Vivendi merger process 
The European Commission will not be automatically fast-tracking the pro- posée three-way merger of Seagram, and French média groups Vivendi and Canal Plus, despite US compétition regulators giving the green light for the deal to unfold there. Brussels, which was to have made eal today (August 21), expe shortly al r requesting m 

An EC compétition spokeswoman would not elaborate what material it had asked for, but says, "The case was Incomplète and more informa- tion is required. However, this is not unusual." With the merger clearing anti-trust authorities in the US. the new entity will be dubbed Vivendi Universal, pro- vlding it is given shareholder approval. Seagram's président and CEO Edgar Bronfrnan welcomes the move and says the new group 'will create and deliver extraordinary con- tent and service to customers every- where." He also promises that it will take fuil advantage of the internet. 

Bronfrnan; welcoming US approval US approval cornes on the heels of Seagram delivering record fourth- quarter eamings for its fourth quarter and latest financial year. For the three months ending June 30 2000, Seagram's eamings before interest, taxes, dépréciation and amortisation (EBITDA) surged 70% to $441m on revenues of $3.7bn. Part of this was fuelled by rev- enues from Universal Music Group (UMG), which delivered more than $lbn for the first time. For the three months ending June 30 EBITDA was $217m on revenues of $1.43bn, largely through the successful inté- gration of PolyGram and Universal. 
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NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
MW COMMENT 
RADIOHEAD PUnHEIR OWN TUNE You've got to hand it to Thom Yorke and Radiohead. Mot only have they managed to croate a record which - after one listen - is as intense, complex and beautiful as any of their previous work, but they | have managed to throw down a monumental challenge to those working with them - and by extension the rest of the industry. For they - and with them their management and label | - are effectively saylng, stand up and be counted. Forget the traditional way of selling records, let the music do the talking. Develop muslc that is ahead of the curve and challenge those around you to develop ideas to market and support that music that match its | creatlvlty. It is a brave move - and one that may yet blow up in ^ their faces if the traditional média falls to get its head around the concepts being thrown at It (doubtless old faithfuls like hefty TV campaigns will then be dusted off). Those involved in the project recognise as much, admitting that they are developing Ideas as they go along. But that is part of the fun of it. And it is clear how energised they are by the whole process. FMI shareholders, who have been promised the record for months, mlght take a différent view, but it is refreshing to see a band, supported by their label, who are going completely against the flow. "We're in the wonderful position where we can do these things rather than Just sit back and cash out. The band has pushed the envelope creatîvely and everyone simply has to follow suit," says manager Chris Hufford. Most bands are not in that position. But what is really exciting about the entire process is that if it works, then other companles will be challenged to reconsider the whole way they approach launchlng their acts. And if that sparks creativity, then everyone benefits. 

THE MESS MARE OF LONDON UVE 
You may have missed it In the last Rajar figures but the first full quarter results for London Live have been published. London Live, formerly GLR, is the BBC local radio station for London. It used to be pretty good - not perfect, but it had a niche. Parts of the record industry loved It. It had sessions from bands playlng In London. It sometimes played interestlng records you'd never heard before. Then the BBC revamped it in an attempt to get its figures up once and for ail. It is meant to be about ail that's happening in London. You know the sort of thing - interviews on the street about the Tube, coverage of "alternative" comedy, a two-hour music- free consumer programme at lunchtime, a fab new website with pictures of traffic jams (true) - In fact ail the things that the former llsteners of GLR dld not want but which the BBC hlerarchy had decided were needed to attract new listeners. So they spent a load of money, trailed it on the telly and what has happened? Since the last quarter of 1999, the weekly reach has stayed at 1.2% and the audience share has dropped from 0.4% to 0.3%. Brllliant. You can already hear the excuses; "...stlll beddlng down", "...wait for the marketing to kick in", "...well posltioned to be successful on the back of increaslng internet use". It's ail complété bull. The powers runnlng régional radio have not got a due. They should ail be sent to Aberystwyth. No, on second thoughts that Is too Interestlng for them. There is a niche for a great radio station for London mixing great muslc and toplcal news. Unfortunately London Live Is very far from 1t. If you are llstenlng, Greg Dyke, the whole revamp has been a bloody mess and If you thlnk thls sounds like a job application, It Is. 
Jon Webster's ■ 

Handleman in pledge lo 

work wilh UK companies 

Some UK retailers and labels are already concerned that the US giant, which opérâtes in five coun- s outside of North America, will bypass current buying practices to "le bulk of its product more cheaply from continental Europe. 
le group, which has a 10% share of the North American 

cheapest priced product - no mat- ter where from - if it will damage its relationship with record labels. which entered the UK market "In the US we only buy off the year with the purohase of îme change considération), will want 

1934: founded as distributor of drug sundries 1953: establishes muslc distribution business 1963: goes public 1991; acquires rackjobbers Lleberman Company and Slght & Sound 1992: sales top Slbn for the flrst 
1994: sets up first international outpost, In Mexico 1999: arrives in UKwith acquisition of Llfetime 2000 secures Asda business 
from many specialist retailers," he 

tering policy. 1 stores that exhi buying charaoteristios pared to enr ~ selling well 
An automated tre, which can pick foi second, will also add to what Mize hopes will be a quick turnaround in inventory at Asda, thereby helping it to keep prices lower - and fulfil its aim of reducing the standard price point of chart CDs to £9.99. Mize says a non-competition may prevent Handleman 

artists," says Greg Mize, assistant vice président investor relations. "In fact, the five major labels have offices in our building in Michigan. We also want to have good rela- tionships in the UK." Mize does not rule out trying to gain good discount deals from labels - "but, that is no différent 
IMP defies net threat 
with increased sales 
International Music Publications (IMP), the prlnf music arm of the Warner Music Group, has turned in 
date with sales up 35% for the first halfof the year. Despite growing compétition from e-commerce, the company says turnover for the period rose to just 

force is to strengthen relationships with retailers, who are becoming increasingly nervous about the effects ecommerce will have on the publishing industry, according to IMP sales director Richard Martin. "The fact remains that, at pré- sent virtually ail sales corne through " retailers," he says. 

supplying other supermarket groups in the UK, but he adds that mtroduce several initiatives with where the new contractallowsit will Asda that the "oategory manager" want to pick up new business. "We has implemented and run for Asda are small, but the Asda business is parent Wal-Mart in the US. a great first step," he says. These include new release He also benchmarking, a practice whereby developing Handleman will follow sales pat- tem to burn eus. mese kiosi terns in Asda stores daily to antici- could be instalied in clients' ston pate where sales are performing within the next couple of years. 
Ministry Of Sound inks deal for 
Salsoul/West End sample rights 
The Ministry Of Sound (MoS) has inked a pan-Huropean deal with New York house imprints Salsoul 

The move cornes as yet another Salsoul-sampled track - Grooye- Jets_SpJller, which samoles Carol Williams' late Sevi lu-relêâie - becô sThir Launched in 1975, Salsoul was one of the first clutch of US labels to begin releasing 12-inch singles into général retail as well as for DJ promotlonai use. Salsoul made its name through signing some of the most famous acts of the disco era, Includlng the Vince Montana-produced The Salsoul Orchestra, Lolleata 

Holloway and First Choice. It has since played a significant rôle in fuelllng the house boom through lendlng its samples to such hits as Black Box's 1989 number one Ride On Time (Lolleata Holloway, Love Sensation) and Steve Hurley's Jack Your Body (First Choice, Let No Man Assunder). Under the terms of the deal, MoS wiii handle ail European recording rights iicensing on behalf of the labels. "Salsoul Records is of great significance to ail of us here and we are thrilled to be work- ing with them," says MoS Sound recordings managing director Matt Jagger. "People have sampled it so often, but clearance can stlll be a daunting task. This deal gives greater and easier access. esne- cially to our own lal 
Sony eMedia division expands with artist fan sites 

In a significant expansion of its artist fan sites, Sony Muslc UK eMedia launched a site-front So- urban for its R&B/rap and garage offerlngs last week, and plans to launch a slmllar genre-killer for its rock acts, Hardplace, net at the end of this week. The move foliows the "soft" launch of Its teen-pop site Gopophlts two months ago. Clalmed to have an Independent éditorial brief, Gopop- hits Is deslgned to become a broad UK pop portai covering ail artists regardless of label. The pop site will get Its first blg 

Martin; stratégie partnershlps promotlonai push next month, with an interactive CD Smash H/ts cover mount scheduled for the September 7 Issue. Separately, Sony also 

mobile phones. Fans can currently register for the service at Gopophits and the Al, Reef, Finley Quaye and INcredibie sites, with the full roster of UK artist sites expected to be added by the end of the year. However, Sony UK eMedia direc- tor Tony Martin remains cautious about the roll-out of digital distribu- tion trials in the UK. "We are con- stantly appralsing the continulng US trials and are working on our own strategy In the background. In the meantime, we are concentrating on upping our marketing across plat- forms. Cellular Is a mainstay of 
ed working with mDer of strateÊic partnershlps In last wéekVsfnd SMS î rCOm. PlaCe W'th content and netw0'k tour diaries dates Lh ,? 0f 0wners' The SMS ™ve is a first 

ss-ï.Sf-*' - 
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hie's forthcomlnj movie Snatch wlll be the first release to have been put together by Universal's new speclalist label Unlversal Soundtracks when it Is released on September 4. Part of Unlversal Commercial Consumer Marketing, it Is belng overseen by UCCM dlrector Patrice Faviere and Universal's film and TV department head Steve Levy. Faviere says the company Is offering a one-stop llcenslng and marketing service to film producers, who often want music In their movles and a soundtrack but do not have the time or the budget to organise a proJect themselves. He says, "We already have a strong working relatlonship with many production companies through our film and TV ventures and the idea Is to offer a full package from the conception of a soundtrack to marketing." Warner/Chappell head of film and TV, lan Nell, has been the music consultant for the movie, which opens in cinémas on September tracks from The Specials, Massive Mirwais and Oasis. Marketing begins at the end of August with press advertlslng in The Sun and The Mlrror, a CD-Rom compétition 11 The News Of The World, a fly-posting campaign and a dedicated page on the officiai Snatch website. 

EDITED BY STEVE H E M S LE Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.henislev@talk21.coni) — MARKETING 

/4i\ snatch 
STEALIN" STONES AND BREAK1N' BONES 

| ORIGINAL HLM SOUNDTRACK | 
MJ-ïT 

RockBox expands fly 
poster sites in clubs Music poster advertising contracter RockBox is extending its coverage of UK club sites in October with the launch of the Superclub youth cam- paign package, The nationwide network wiil incor- porate more than 100 leading clubs including London's Home, Sheffield's Republic and Liverpool's Cream. It will enable record companies and 

er panels inside the of targeted promo- 18-24-yearolds. RockBox, which was acquired by the UK's largest outdoor média owner More Group last September, has 500 sites aoross the UK. It has worked with the NUS to install permanent illuminated poster sites outside smaller music venues and 
RockBox founder and managing dlrector Dave Walker says: "As we grow, so do the opportunities for reach young adults." 

Hindo Hicks relaunch focused on 

exlensive cross-marketing drive 
By Steve Hemsley Unlversal Island has formed marketing partnerships with Emap Performance and fashion retailer Top Shop to relaunch Hinda Hicks, whose second album Everything To Me is released on October 9. Since the formation of the Emap Performance at the end of last year, the média group has sought to offer record companies cross-marketing packages via its music magazines, its TV channel The Box and its régional radio stations. Meanwhile, Top Shop has been keen to expand 

Hicks has spent two years recording the album, the follow-up to 1998's Hinda, which generated three Top 20 singles. Hicks was nominated for two Brit Awards and three Mobos. The single My Remedy is released on September 25. Universal-lsland marketing dlrec- tor, Karl Badger, says the relaunch of an artlst like Hicks has to be planned carefully. "To do this we 

have to build a campaign ratherthan chase one and we are belng straté- gie because you cannot take any- thing for granted when you are relaunching an artist, The press, promotions and marketing teams must work together and the A&R department must ensure we get the best performances," he says. He adds: "The Emap package was something that worked well for us with Mary J Blige and it will include advertorlals and advertising 
and hopefully heavy rotation of the single on The Box and the radio sta- 
the marketing strategy, as we still need the support of Radio One and other média groups. It is ail about brandingthe artist." Head of Universal-lsland régional radio promotion. Charley Byrnes, 
tion on the album to programmers and presenters for the last three montes. Hicks herself has just 

r 

video for My Remedy instore for two montes and the artist will appear on the front cover of 30,000 copies of the store's customer magazine. She will perform the single at the Oxford Circus Top Shop on September 28 as part of a spécial Hinda Day. Jane Shepherdson, Top Shop's brand dlrector says: 'Music is very important to Top Shop's customers, and the store at Oxford Circus is an idéal venue for them to see their favourite pop stars. Her perfor- always generated id foot 

motherapy oils called 'Hinda Hicks - My Remedy' as a promotional gift," says Byrnes. Retailer Top Shop will feature the 

A press advertising campaign in the nationals and the specialist also been on the BBC's ling show FBI has been securea for September 22. Hicks will also take part in the latest dotmusic schools tour for one week from October 2 performing in front of 1,000 children a day. 
|UNE/|ULY TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
  by STEVE HEMSLEY  
The strength of the Kiss brand plus a £250,000 TV advertising spend by Universal TV virtualiyguaranteed that Kiss Clublife Summer 2000 would be a sales hit. The album topped the compilations chart at the end of July and its success sets up the label perfectly for the release of Kiss In Ibiza 2000 in September, which will be the biggest TV-supported album In the sériés with an allocated budget of more than £300,000. Kiss Clublife Summer 2000 had the highest TV advertising budget of any album during June and July, and the two-CD release came with a 20-page booklet and featured 39 tracks. Universal.TV managing director Brian Berg says, "The dance compilation market is very compétitive and the option of TV advertising must be taken seriously. The booklet gave consumers added-value while the TV spend was complemented by cross-promotion on Kiss 100 and on the newly launched Kiss TV." The £240,000 allocated to Kiss Clublife Summer 2000 was spent on slots during SMTV, CD:UK and Pokémon on ITV and during Party In The Park coverage, Big Brother and Ibiza Uncovered on Channel Four. There was also satellite spots booked on Sky One and MTV. Record companies spent an estimated £3.38m on TV advertising in June and July, 29% less than the estimated £4.78m allocated during the same peri- od in 1999, The number of albums advertised was also down, by nine from 77 to 68 and the average spend per title fell 19% from £62,000 to £50.000. Mediacom TMB director Martin Cowie says six artist albums were the 10 biggest spenders, the largest budget of which was allocated to Jane McDonald's Inspiration. Advertising schedules on ITV this year were affected by Euro 2000 cover- 
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four-times piatinum. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMAPARE 

n e w s /7 / e ^ 
KEÏ APPOINTMENTS Promotions companies Slze Nine and Fleming Connolly has appolnted Jay Smith to head its régional promotions divisions. Smith, a former head of music at Chrysalls-owned Galaxy 105/Yorkshire, wlll be responslble for régional 

Hammersmith HQ In London. 
ID PROMOTIONS PROMOTES (ARVIS LD Promotions, the recently launched TV and radio division of LD Publicity, has appointed Claire Jarvis as TV and radio promotions manager. Jarvis joins LD from Terri Doherty Promotions, where she was responsible for régional radio promotions. 
UNIVERSAl REWARDS MEEKINGS Karen Meekings has been promoted to marketing dlrector of TV and new média for Universal Music and TV. Formerly director of TV marketing and repertoire, her rôle has been extended to include the company's growing new média activities. Meekings has been with the company for 
RADIO CITY GIVES TO CHARITV Profits from Radio City's Party At The Pier event in Liverpool on August 28 will be split between the local charity Give A Child A Chance and Nordoff-Robbins, which is opening a music therapy centre in the North West. Among the acts due to appear are Steps, Sonique, S Club 7, Louise, Artful Dodger and Westlife. The event is being managed by London-based company Enteree, which oversaw Capital Radio's Party In The Park. 
ANTHONY THOMAS/VIDEO C Anthony Thomas directed the video for Architechs' Body Groove rather than as stated last week. Previously he has worked as a director on the TV sériés Planet Pop and Flava and directed the promos DJ Luck and MC Neafs A Llttle Bit of Luck and Masterblaster. Also, we wrongly asserted last week that newly launched video streaming website VIdeo-C was owned by marketing consultancy Midnlght To Six. It Is In fact Jointly developed by Diabollcal Ubertles and Is a client of the consultancy. 
RORBIE'S PLATINUM RUN BJRobbie Williams' l've aBeenExoecting You was certified nine-times m by the BPI last week, 

  ^   away from terrestrial TV while albums were thë Top promotion for titles targeting a younger market, such as Travis' The Man Who, - Tbes and AyiaNapa The Album would have competed with other adver- ir key slots during the football. This helped ITV increase its overall by 20% in June. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
ch a r t f i I e 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwillianis@unmf.com) 
le C stormed tl airplay charts movlng up from 24-17 and overtaklng Robbie Williams In the process as the highest-placed ambassador for Biltlsh muslc In Rolland where her I Turn To You single on Virgin leapt from 28-5. She also scored as the hlghest new entry In Norway, Sweden and Ireland, at two, one and eight respectlvely. Sporty Splce's m Star a o kept 

• Robbie Wi s' Rock DJ Is ;d king of European radio leaping 10 places to take the top spot on the airwaves. This huge airplay hit has now converted into sales with the former Take That star taking the hlghest new entry spot in Switzerland (16), Italy (13). 

Beckham/Dane Bowers for the UK sales number one spot on Sunday, Is llkely to convert into a massive European hit after picklng up some huge European coverage on the radio. It moved from 38-28 on the fono Euro Hit chart. 
fer, who signed • S2's off at W by supporting Bon Jovi, are movlng in the right direction on the European airplay charts. Dancing In The Moonlight jumped from 6544 and leaped from 50-30 in Germany. However the band slipped one place, to 15, in the Danish 

• The highest-ranked UK act on the Australian charts, Fîve & Queen, scored their hlghest place, movlng from 54, wlth We WIII Rock You. 

album charts, sllpplng three places to four. Fîve's Incredlble run with Invincible, whlch had begun to cllmb agaln, appears to have halted with the album sllpplng one place to 28. 

Serious/Universal Island track movlng from 33 in the German sales charts, from 64 In Spain and consolidating its position at five in Italy. 

good business on European radio, movlng up from 4-2 across 16 countrles. Germany, Italy, Sweden and UK radio continue to be very good supporters of the track and the coverage helped the Polydorissued single drive sales on most of the charts 
stralght In as the hlghest new entry at number one in Denmark. The single also moved up from 2514 In Rolland, went stralght In at two In Sweden, in at 12 In Switzerland and up from 2514 In Italy. However, the news from Norway, an early 
was not as good wlth the Boyzone boy sllpplng down from 2-3. In hls native Ireland Keatlng also lost giound, falling from 11-8. 

Atabama 3 (plctured), the Brixton-based collective signed to Elementai Records/One " Uttle IndTan, have signed a two-album llcensing deal for North America with WIII Botwin at Columbia Records. Known as A3 In the US, where they recently played The Jay Leno Show, their single Woke Up This Moming created a buzz after it became the theme song for cuit modem wise guys TV sortes The Sopranos. Hearing it on the radio, dlrector David Chase contacted Chrysalls Muslc, who publlsh A3, in Los Angeles and they put Chase In touch wlth Evans. Their second album La Peste, whlch Includes a re-worklng of The Eagles' Hôtel Califomla, 1s released in the UK In October preceded by single Too Sick To Pray, whlch also features on the Gone In 60 Seconds soundtrack. Renowned for their Bible belt blues Imagery, acld house beats and satlrical thèmes, the band, who played Brixton Prison and the Bulldog Bash with Fun Lovin' Crimlnals earller this month, are now polsed along with Sonlque to be one of few UK-developed acts making in-roads Into the US. 

Underground dnnce hit 

finolly gels UK relense 
by Dugald Balrd QJ-Rolando's classic underground ' k Jaguar is finally set 

The track was originally issued as a vinyl-only release on the flercely inde- " lit label Underground 
corporate UR refused ail offers. Now a UK release is finally scheduled for September 18 through fellow Détroit label 430 West with sales and mar- keting handled by 3MV. "430 West are family with us, and they have more administrative facili- ties than UR," says UR lawyer JD Simpson. "Itwas atacticai décision, so that people can get the record on A number of European major labels différent formats. We did this deal so 

h er i , 

by DJs as diverse as Pete Tong, 

including the plugging and tlon. A video has been s Détroit, produced by 430 
Universal Muslc will admi publishing rights, whlch will remain wlth UR. The release will include mixes from Jeff Mills, Octave One and Mad Mike, plus a freshly-recorded mix from Derrick May. It will be available on CD and 12-inch, while limited- edition CDs will include the video. 
says, "Détroit has become a farm club for major labels. We have plen- ty of experience at producing traoks. Now we're proving that 

ing UK dance indie Network, helped put together the US independent's deal with 3MV, whlch is hopeful of scoring a Top 10 record, "l've known [UR co-founder) 'Mad' Mike Banks for a long time," he says. "I suggested that 3MV could distribute the record direotly, whlch would avoid UR signing a llcensing deal." 430 West is now looking at the possibility of signing similar distribu- tion deals for other European territo- ries. "We may take the opportunity to try this set-up in other territories," says Burden. "The door is open." Controversy arose in November 1999 when Sony Germany attempt- ed to release a note-for-note copycat. n of Jaguar, assumingthat UR 

■IIHMlrJ.li1hlJliVIIIU.llildlliM.ja TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 1 1 Rock DJ RobbJe Williams (EMI:Chrysalis) 2 2 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keating (Polydor) 
4 3 II Feels So Good Sonlque (Serious/UnHsIand) 5 5 When A Woman Gobriello (Go Beat/Polydor) 6 6 Splnning Around Kyfle Minogue (Partophone) 
8 7 Never Be The Same Again Melanle C (Virgin) 9 8 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 10 10 Rome Wasn't Built In A Day Morcheeba (East West) 
12 17 Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 13 11 Woman Troubte Aitful Dodger/R Cralg feat C David (ffrr) 
15 18 Naturel Blues Moby (Mute) 
17 16 Fill Me in Cralg David (Wildstar) 18 15 Bafaylon David Gray (IHT/East West) 19 19 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 20 - Lad/ (Hear Me Tonigjrt) MocÇo (Sound Of Barday/UnKersal) 

4 3 Kryptonite 3 Doors Down (Republic/Universal) 5 5 Right Now SR71 (RCA) 
7 10 Stellar Incubus (Immortal/Epic) 8 7 Judith A Perfect Clrcle (Virgin) 9 13 Teenage Dirtbag... Wheatus (Cdumbla/CRG) 10 9 Wonderful Everclear (Capitol) 

12 8 Sour Girl Stone Temple Pilote (Atlantic) 13 11 With Arms Wide Open Creed (Wind-Up) 14 15 Stupify Distuibed (Glant) 15 17 Loser 3 Doore Down (Republic/Universal) 16 20 Testify Rage Agalnst The Machine (Epie) 
18 14 1 Disappear Metalllca (Hollywood) 
20 - Hemmorrage FbeJ (Epic/550 Muslc) 
ESE"™*40"" QWIN 

AUSTRAUA single V/e Will Rock You FlvB/Queen (RCA) 4 5 album Play Moby (Mule) 4 1 CANADA single Desert Rose Stlng (A&M) 3 2 album Play Moby (Mute) 14 15 FRANCE single Naîural Blues Moby (Mute) 13 11 album Play Moby (Mute) 1 1 
album Ricfng... B8 Wng/Clapton (Reprise) 6 5 ITALY single Carmen Queasy Maxbn (XL) 4 6 afcun Rtfing... BB Klng/CIapton (Reprise) 5 4 
album Ric£ng...BBK]ng/Ctapton(Reprise) 12 12 SPAIN single It Feels So Good Sonlque (Serious) 4 6 album Riding.., BB Klng/Clapton (Reprise) 19 16 US single Back Here BBMak (TeJstar) 16 16 

Me9a T0p ,0ft 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
' by ALAN JONES 

Rapidly emerging as the hottest new hipvhop star of the year, Nelly complétés a seven-week gestation period by ciimbing to the top of the US albums chart. Hls début album Country Grammar sold 234,000 units iast week to ease past the unfortunate Britney Spears, whose OopsI.J Did It Agaln remains in runnersnjp spot for the fifth stralght week atter selling a further 215,000 units. Nelly's album has sold nearly 1,5m units to date, while Spears1 is closing in on the 5m mark after just 13 weeks. The only new arrivai among the Top 50 albums is De La SouTs album, Art Officiai Intelligence: Mosaic Thump, which lands at number nine with sales of 81,000. That's enough to push Stlng's Brand New Day down 1611, Sting thus immediately surrenders the hard-won Top 10 place that took 45 weeks to gain - but Brand New Day actually gets a "backwards bullet" which means its sales are up significantly (to 80,000 Iast week) despite its dip. The single Desert Rose - up 18-17 on its 16th week in the chart - continues to act as the spur to Brand New Day. Meanwhile, Londoner Dldo - who the Greek Theater in Los Angeles - sees her No Angel album i for the ' " 1 " " 1 " 

attractlng a further 15,000 sales. Dldo complétés a welkeoeived 14-date tôt of the States tonight (August 21) with a gig at New York's Roseland Ballroom. No Angel IS also benefiting from airplay for the upcoming single Here With Me which saw its airplay expand 26% Iast week, and is now being played by 
HTwilitS Top 40 chart' although 11 has yet t0 break into the Billboard Hot 100. Dido can expert her star to rise further with the forthcoming tmlnem track which samples her vocals from Thank 

1 album chart this week. Debuting at number 140^3 former Judas Priest man Sob Halfords Résurrection, with 9,000 sales, while the Moody Blues snag their 19th charted album (three of J them concert recordings) with the long-winded but I self-explanatory Hall Of Famé: Recorded Live At 
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A & R 
new s fi I e SISrERS NO LONGER ETEBNfll Fomter Etemal members Easther.anttjfenile Bennetthave announced that they will be embarWng on solo eareeisjollowing tbe 

lanagement/production company Rret Avenue. In a statement Issued through thelr solicHois, the slsters sald that they are both now looking for new record deals. While they will be concentrating on solo projects in the near future, Vernie Bennett commented that "Although at présent there are no plans to record another Etemal album, we are keeping our options open for the future." 
MERCURY ASR MANAGER LEAVES POSITION Martin Toher is leaving his position as A&R manager at Mercury Records at the end of August to pursue other opportunities. Toher, vvho bas worked with Mercury director of A&R David Rose and managing director Howard Berman since joining A&M Records as a 

Second AH Saints LP 

gels Orbit trealmenl 

Therapy?, The recently, King Adora. "It'sl working with David and Ho 10 years, but Tm looking I 
Cud, ar 

irned to work with iong-time î and Cameron McVey, as well as continuing their association with Madonna producer William Orbit for their new studio album, Saints And Sinners, which is scheduled for release through London Records 
Their first album since their eponymous début In 1997, It will be preceded by the single Black Coffee on October 2, which has been produced by Orbit. His first single with the group, Pure Shores, One, is still 

" he says. Toher wiil 
Mercury on The Bluetones and King Adora. 

Singer Shiriey Manson revealed through the group's website (www.garbage.com) that while the group originally intended to release a dise of Brides, that project has 
got back together fbllowing a four-month vacation with the sole Intention of finlshlng work on the Brides collection but felt so rejuvenated and excited to be back making music that we've got stuck into writlng new songs," she says. 

guy with a great xperiment with other kinds of music and William brought that expérimental aspect to the recording process." ~ - -Js that although the album will be 

ears. Ifs less rough than the last quality has been put into the production of this record and our vocals are also much Etranger 
London Records chairrr 

fit. "Ifs definitely a development. There's quite 1 Sound to the new album. The single AH I Up, which we're aiming to release in the run up to Christmas, is very R&B. There are also dancey traoks on the record though, and some powerful bailad-type songs. AH in ail ifs a very modem, hip and cool album.' 

IgnitionstepsupA&R 

ignition Records, tf agement company, nas steppeo up its A&R activities with the signing of Minuteman and dance act Psychedelia Smith. Label head Alec McKinlay says that the record company, which first launched five years ago when it signed the now defunct Pusherman, will become an increasingly impor- tant part of Ignition. "We've been very busy with the management of Oasis and up until now haven't put ail that much time into the label," he says. "Ignition has expanded as a company recently and now we have eight staff across the management and label opérations, so we have the flexibility to expand the label opérations.' First new signing Minuteman is the solo Pro- ject of former Ultrasound keyboard player Matt Jones. "We first heard Matfs music at the start of the year and we were really impressed by his material,' says McKinlay. "Since then he's put a great live band together and has 16 great songs ready to go. We hope to start recording the album very soon." Psychedelia Smith formerly released records through the Athletico label and feature former Bizarre Inc member Dean Meredith. Meanwhile, Ignition is working on the new album from Indiana garage guitar band El Nifio, who are currently recording in LA with Mercury Rev and Raming Lips producer Keith Cleversley. Aside from managing Oasis, Ignition Management also handle Mercury Rev and the former Smiths guitarist Johnny Marr, whose iatest project, Johnny Marr's Healers, sees Marr take over vocal duties with his first band since Electronic. With the début album close to completion, the group have recently supported Oasis and have travelled to Spain and Japan for festival dates. 

ONE CLICK CAN HELP 
YOU DISCOVER THE STARS 
OF TOMORROW 

www.music-licence.com the Web site that can make you rich! 
nClick here to register for free and begin scfflSST i musical talent from around the globe. Or p5 Ugr ypor established or up-and-coming stars and aefs now for llcenclng deals Worldwide. Save tlme. f f J Make money^ , —| 
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"Il IN THEIR 
own 

WORDS..." 

Madonna, Celine Dion, Stevie Knicks, Anita Baker and The Corrs. In addition to   a lengthy US track record, TTTTTîr he has also had 25, UK s ( "' f) NytnherJTnes during thè~pàst 13 years and r retains strong links with the UK scene, where he is published by EMI Music and managed as a producer by Stephen Budd. Having recently enjoyed Number One singles during the past month with Me! C and Ronan Keating, MW caught up with him as he was mixing a Eros Ramazotti track in London last week. 
"l'm over in the UK whenever there's some- thing to do, maybe five or six times a year. When I corne to London I always leave with a lot of records and stuff. There is definitely such a thing as a UK vibe. The first album I made was with Belinda Carliste, which went to Number One over here and produced three hit singles. It made me corne over to England and since then I have always loved it. I met Mel C a year ago and we decided to do some work together. In two weeks in LA we wrote four or five songs. Then she came back six weeks later and we wrote a couple more. Billie Stelnberg was the collaborator - fve known him since I first moved to LA many years ago and we've co-written songs Hke Falling Into You [subsequently oovered by Ceiine Dioni and One On One [Robert Miles], With Mel he had the lyric I Turn To You and then it was a three-way thing. On Northern Star had this Turkish loop that I originally got from [London restaurant) MoMos and Mel started singing - it was her lyric. She liked the idea so much she used it for her album title. 

Recently I have worked with [ex-New Radical] Gregg Alexander. We have been friends for a long time. You Get What You Give was the first song we wrote together and we also co-wrote Ronan Keating's Life Is A Roliercoaster and Inner Smile for Texas. We 
Tve been working with a number of other UK writers as well. I love working with Dido - she's great. Ferdy [Unger-Hamilton] originally told me about her after I played him some of my Madonna stuff. Later, a publisher sent me a tape and as soon as I heard Here With Me I wanted to do it. She wrote it and I produced it. I thought it was going to be a mega-smash in the US and it still might be. We will be working together on her next album. I met Sonlque in LA at a time when she had to put an album together in six weeks. She came in one night and jammed out and wrote Sky, her next single. 1 flnished the track with the Thunderpuss production team. I have also been working with [ex-Sneaker Pimp vocalist] Keli AH. Ifs her songs - she's a really good songwriter. You just try and work with really interesting artists. I used to work in a straight line but now I don't do albums, only singles and indivldual songs. I just tend to do whafs interesting. I work with people who need to have hit singles. I have been doing the same since i was 13 years old, first in a band and then as a writer and producer. Now ifs really working." 
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Discoinling triggers surge in album sales 

TRADE DELIVERIES - ANALYSIS 

by Alan Jones Wornes about the effeot of MP3s and CD writers on record sales were shaken off by the UK music industry in the second quarter of the year, with trade delivery figures giving cause for cautious optimism. Although the singles market 
were buoyant and the overall revenue generated increased by 5.9% over the same period in 1999 to £223.1m, while total 
an all-time high at £l,146m. According to BPI data, album sales for quarter two were up by 14.3% over the same period in 1999, with 42.3m units shipped - a record for the second quarter, beating the previous mark of 40.2m set in 1996. The biggest-selling album for the quarter was Now That's What I Caii Musicl 45, which shifted more than 630,000 copies, foilowed by Moby's Play (502,000) and Tom Jones' Reload (442,000). But price pressures kept the increase in value down to 8.9%, refiecting the effect of deep discounting and parallel imports. "There is an awful iot of campaign activity going on among the likes of HMV, Our Price and Woolworths," says BMG sales director Richard Story. "The rise has got a lot to do with that, because while there have been some interesting album releases, there has been nothing which has sold in massive volumes." Virgin Megastores product controller Rod " 1 _ ' at campaigns are icularly when frontline new re lacking. "They're an intégral business," he says. "We could Te without them now." jal basis, album sales rose to ilts, just 4.8m short of the all-time ' 1 in 1998, with value m pound mark for the first time at £l,012.9m. Figures for the second quarter showed oontrasting fortunes for the formats, however, with cassette shipments down 24.7%, MiniDisc sales off 18.6%, CDs up 17.9% and LPs rocketing 88.7%. Cassette shipments, at 2.85m, are less than a fifth of their highest second quarter figure of 16.20m set in 1989, their décliné refiecting the tightening grip of the CD format, which now accounts for a massive 91.1% of ail album shipments. Despite the growth In LP sales and the niche MiniDisc market blossoming, that is CD's highest ever share of the market and compares to 88.3% a year ago and 83.3% in 1998. The last time a format was so dominant was in 1972, when LPs were just beginning to feel the effects of the cassette's emergence. It is ironie that the cassette should suffer so badly at a time when the vinyl format it was expected to kill should stage such a recovery - but LP shipments for quarter two were 838,000, their highest for five years and a massive 88.7% up on the second quarter of 1999. Value was up only 31%, however, with the average trade price of LPs tumbling trom £3.91 to £2.72. That is primarily because many of the records which are considered to be albums are actually 12- inch singles which are inéligible for singles status by dint of their duration, number of tracks or being doublepacks. The besl-selling "LP" in the quarter was actually Oxide & Neutrino's Bound 4 Da Reload, a 12-inch doublepack which sold 6,547 copies. Other 12-inchers in the Top 10 include Dr Dre & Eminem's Forgot About Dre, Sander Kleinenberg's My Lexicon and Lange & The Morrighan's Follow Me. Despite this abberation, however, there is a genuine surge of interest in vinyl, with the UK's premier specialist Simply Vinyl practioally doubling its sales every year. The 
premium quality 180-gram virgin vinyl reissues retailing at approximately £16.99, and has nearly 250 titles in print drawn 
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HOW 2000'S SECOND QUARTER TBADE DEIIVERIES SHAPBHI 

TOTAL VALUE = El 93.3in L- lps E2.3m (i .2%) 
SECOND QUARTER ALBUM SHIPMENTS 

PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES B PRICE CATEGORY (Units) 

PERCENTAGE OF DELIVERIES B PRICE CATEGORY (Value) 

BIGGEST SELLING SINGLES - 02 2000 

TOTAL VALUE = £29.8m 
SECOND QUARTER SINGLE SHIPMENTS 

RLL ME IN - Craig David OOPSIOID IT AGflIN - Brilney Spears THE BAO TOUCH - B'coohourel Gang 

Pie chatte show value of second quarter trade deliveries. Bar charts show unit sales of formats during the second quartets of the past four yeais. Source: BRI from the catalogues of ail the majors. Managing director Mike Loveday says vi buyers were initially "audiophiles, hi-fi buff and record collectors, but they have been joined by the fashion lifestyle audience wh find it cool to own LPs". Simply Vinyl's initial releases were rock and pop albums, mainlyfrom the Seventie 
soundtrack albums, with the latter genre proving.    

■ soundtracks and 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS 

full-price single for £3.99 but certain retailers are selling the parent album for £9.99, you're going to buy an album," observes Virgin's MacLennan. Others suggest the lack of really massive singles refiects the quality of what is on offer. Either way, the second quarter saw a 10.3% décliné in unit sales and a 10.1% dip in value compared to 1999, with 17,03m singles shipped, the lowest tally for the quarter since 1994. ' 

11.5%, se 

biggest sellers," says Loveday. Another factor in vinyl's upsurge has been the popularity of rock acts such as Coldplay and hip hop favourites like Dr Dre and Eminem, with both genres traditionally attracting significantly more vinyl buyers than the norm. Meanwhile, MiniDiscs experienced their first reversai, with just 70,000 units being shipped in the second quarter, an 18.6% décliné over the previous year, although the rolling 12-month sales of the format are up a robust 27.9%. Sales of MiniDisc hardware continue to rise, and the décliné in software sales probably has more to do with the fact that the formais originator and major supporter Sony had little success with albums in the period. It had just two long- players in the Top 50 for the quarter, with Onka's Big Moka by Toploader leading the way in 19th place. While compétition and campaigns have driven album prices down and increased sales, singles have suffered. "If you get a 

The onjysmgles to million were " - • - (534,000) a.. JBI.-     (510,000). In the same period in 1999, three singles topped half a million, with Shanks & Bigfoot's Sweet Like Chocolaté (639,000) leading the way. Overall, there were considerably fewer big sellers In the second quarter than in recent years, with just 11 singles selling more than 200,000 copies and 31 selling more than 100,000 copies, compared to 23 and 43 respectively in 1999. Despite obvious problems. however, singles prices are holding, with few companies tempted to retum to the days when new release CDs were almost invariably priced at £1.99. The average dealer price of singles sold in quarter two was down just 2.6%, with most of this fall accounted for by a 23% slump in seven-inch revenue. 
différences in the singles formats in vinyl again emerging as Cassette slipped 24.6') 

318,400 I 236,300 1 235,000 ; 

singles were up 1.3% ara 12-incn singles were up 43%. The latter formais 12.8% share is its highest since the first quarter of 1995, and represents sales of 2.17m, a figure it last reached in 

1990, when sales were more than 19.08m). The 12-inch currently outsells its older but smaller brother, the seven-inch, by more than 13 to one, and although seven-inch sales improved slightly from 159,000 in the second quarter of 1999 to 161,000 this 
every 100 - a minuscule 0.945% of shipments - and are lower than they have been at any time since the seven-inch was introduced alongside the 10-inch in 1958. In value terms, 12-inch generates nearly 35 tlmes more income than seven-inch and, because it has a higher unit price than CD, accounts for more than 15.4% of ail singles income. Labels like Positiva, Manifeste and Xtravaganza have been instrumental in the turnaround in fortunes of the 12-inch and 

Looking ahead, a heavy an autumn release schedule should bring the extra sales required to push album units to an all-time peak this year. There are signs that the singles market is beginning to sr from its doldrums loo, with the 1e single for each of the last four weeks lopping 100,000 sales - a sequence it has managed only once before this year. 



NEW ARTIST FOCUS 
MARK HILL 

Quiet champion of the UK's new sound 

UK R&B was not only on your radio, he was on your TV, in every magazine and every newspaper. But the second half of the Craig David team, producer and co-writer Mark Hill, was nowhere to be seen. In fact he was in his favourite place, locked away in his studio in Southampton. It is the studio where tracks for David's album, which was set to début at number one 
where Artfiil Dodger's trail-blazing string of 
is currently being developed. In ail, that studio - and the man who runs it - have been responsible for a staggering 1.5m singles unit sales in the UK alone since last December. making the 27-year-old Hill the most successful writer/producer of 2000, ahead even of the likes of Max Martin, the man responsible for hits by the likes of Britney Spears and 'N Sync. And he is onlyjust 

In little more than eight months Hill. aided by Craig David and Artfui Dodger partner Pete le of the most id exciting writers and producers 
ntion the Artfui Dodger-mixed m Re-Rewind) was flying out te shops and it is set to be followed by 

' ÊÊKÊÊ ^ 

Pl 

M % 

on October 23, Meanwhile, following Telstar's signing of a licensing deal with Virgin for David in the US, their partnership is poised to take an R&B sound that is at once instantly British and instantly pop, into the heart of the US on its own terms - the first time that anyone has achieved this since the breakthrough of Soul II Soul and, before that, Loose Ends. 
bank loans to finance a studio business after finishing university five years ago. "I had no experience beyond reading the manuals," Hill recalls. "We were doing it for a laugh and were hoping to make money out of recording local bands rather than writing." Unfortunately, business recording those bands was slack - but fortunately this gave him more time to piay around with his own stuff. The kick-start came when local DJ and future Artfui Dodger cOileague Devereaux booked studio time to make his own banging house track. "It was pants," jokes Hill, but it led to them collaborating. This was the time when records by the likes of Armand Van Helden and Double 99 were throwing up basslines that were to lay the foundations for what became speed garage and more recently two-step. Hill and Devereaux started making their own bootleg white labels using a 

cappellas from the likes of Olive and Brownstone, one of which caught the attention of Warner/Chappell A&R manager Mike Sault, who offered them a development deal in the spring of 1998. "There was just something fresh and original to what they were doing musically," says Sault. "They were predominantly DJs and remixers. It was an experiment to try and take it from there and get Write top 

Since those early recordings Hill has developed as a writer himself, as well as collaborating with other writing partners such 
absolute genius") and Wildstar's Donner Reeves, but the eariy partnership with David is clearly key to ail that has followed. "It was a great situation because we weren't in any deal ' it without any pressure. It was a real melting pot of ideas," says Hill. "Craig 

nd try différent ideas." 'Il would be easy to do on album 
of Iwo-step Iracks bul il we w whiie David mitiaiiy 

firstfrute were^really1016 ^ "P ^ SOmeltlilig IhnI'S » exciting. it wasn't R&B/soul- 0to\m\y |es|-fube tWO-Slep, l'd dod - it was mst a hvbnd " ' r' lose respect for myself 
-Mark Hill 

enough material for the next couple of albums. And for anything new we write ifs important to get back to that old, relaxed vibe we originally had," says M A particular favourite is a big piano ballad entitled You Don't Miss Your Water - "I have got big plans for that song when we finish it - ifs already fully recorded in my head," he says purposefully. When it cornes to the forthcoming Artfui Dodger material, classically-trained Hill - who plays keyboards, drums and guitar - relishes the fact that it will not be what everyone 
thafs obviously test-tube two-step l'd lose respect for myself. There's some slower one and some mellow album tracks rather than doing the clubbers' guide to two-step. A lot c our tracks have been splurged over every compilation and after ali 
There's absolute garage ov The likely next single, 2' being mixed last week, is doser to R&B pop with a top line melody written by former Truce member Michelle Escoffrey and performed by unsigned newcomer Nicole. Meanwhile, the other songs are mostly written, although some of the vocalists have yet to be found. Contenders include David's Wildstar labelmates Conner Reeves, with whom Hill has already collaborated, and London labelmates Ail Saints. With possible plans in the future to launch his own imprint, Hill says he is keen to let the music do the talking. "l'd just like to get that buzz back of putting out white label stuff rather than saying now lef s comfortably sit back and retire. If we can break something on the underground when no one knows what it is then thafs fun and a challenge. We're not short of a few bob - we don't need to sign stuff to major labels. We built the whole thing 

Hill and Devereaux put out a number of reieases oj their own label themselves before street indie Public Demand picked up a couple of tracks, one of which was Re-Rewind. When that was subsequently licensed to Relentless and issued just before Christmas, its number two chart début and subséquent chart run almost single-handedly brought the burgeoning garage scene into the pop mainstream and sparked a record company feeding frenzy. Ironically, it almost never was: the first time the team recorded Re-Rewind, based around the melody of an earlier David-penned song, they lost it after computer failure; it was only because David insisted that they went back and redid it, that they ultimately knocked out the final version in 24 hours. 

rapidly moved on to work on songs that have a far more traditional mélodie, rather than beats-driven, base. Perhaps the best example is the mid- tempo Walking Away, one of their eariiest which will be a straight pop vid relear " single, "it was totally alien to what Craig s himseif as doing. but he had been into Terence Trent D'Arby and stuff and had ar open mind and came with a killer melody I That was when we realised that this was really spécial, it hasr UK attempt at being The partnership bl pressure-free 12 months "We've got 50 or 60 songs already written - 

love that idea of breaking new artists, which is why we try to use unsigned singers on 
Clearly he is happiest doing what he does best - making music. "I have deliberately out of the public eye, letting Pete ar   ist Artfui || do ail the promotion," ht faceless thing." 

PROMO is the essential insider's guide to the international 
music video industry. Each month PROMO features promo 
of the month, news, airplay charts, contacts and much more 

vm Take out a ycar's subscription to PROMO and get two essential contact guides for £EE£. 
i The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 lists an A-Z of UK, US and German directors ■ 

Who Shot What in '99 provides contacts for ail involved with videos shol throughout 1999. O 

HURRV - offer open for a Hmited period only 
For more information, contact Shane on tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8605 

e-mail: scloherty@unitedbiisinessmedia.com, or fax +44 (0)20 7407 7087 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:02085434830/faux@blintemet.com) — FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; RECORD COLLECTOR 

Record Collector is situated in Broom Hill, at the centre of Sheffield's student quarter. Located within a mile of five halls of résidence, the shop attracts many students from September to May and stocks mostly rock titles, with particular emphasis on Sixties and Seventies classics, Spiit into two sections, the front part concentrâtes on CDs, while the back room stocks a range of new and second-hand catalogue items, including a large range of collectible vinyl. * rain types of g to manager Andy Lee. Ito two parts for us - from 
says. 'In the past two to three years, however, we've been noticing the growth of a substantial customer base among Sheffield locals." As well as stocking catalogue and second- hand titles, the shop offers a full range of chart CDs. Lee feels that a recent shift in attitude from record companies is helping them to compete with larger retailers. "With the advent of the parallel import and 

Gomez: early support from store aggressive supermarket pricing f record companies have re  are breaking the new band they're going to survive they need te helped," he says. "We try to sell c releases between £9.99 and £11.99 bec unless we're seen to be compétitive with i retail outlets in the area, customers wi 

Record Collector bas been In the j Sheffield location slnce 1978. Fol  Barry Everard, who formerly worfred for Virgin Retall in Sheffield, the shop has played an important rôle in the breaking o local artlsts. Everard was one of the flrst supporters of Def Uppard In the late ; Seventies, and the store sold more copies of the group's first EP than any other shop In ithe country. It was also Instrumental in launchlng the career of Gomez, who used to : vislt regulatly and brought a copy of thelr eariy démos In to play to Everard and former employée Steve Fellows, who has slnce the group's manager. 
^^Beaccepted the lower margins irt product as a fact of life." Lee feels that the ability to keep prices low is achieved through a combination of receiving good deals, together with careful buying, "In terms of catalogue titles, whether it be mid-price or full-price, if they are not on a campaign then we have to think hard about 

stocking them," he says. While many retailers continue to bei they seo as a lack of support from lal feels that record companies and di are beginning to show increased concem for the survival of stores such as Record Collector. "A couple of the companies are getting better at supporting us," he says. "EMI are offering better rates of discount, reduced dealer prices and SOR on many items. Warner are getting a new pricing structure and offering more titles on SOR which is very helpful, as are Sony." This increasing support, backed by what Lee s. n the U climate, has helped takings increase by between 30% and 40% this year. "The shop is running smoothly and we're getting the buying and pricing right," he says. "The new- release schedule has been interesting enough to keep people coming in. The bland Britney culture is going to end at some point, and artists like Coldplay, Eminem and David Gray have been popular with our customers." Record Collector: 233-235 Fulwood Road, Broom Hlll, Sheffield, SIC 3BA, tel: 0114 266 8493, fax: 0114 267 1577 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 28/8/00) 

(r- , Windows - Al, Robbie Williams, "Price . Hammer" sale; In-store - Dandy Warhols, lilJJil fH Cherubini, Shazz, Earth Vol.4, Hardfloor, Kings Of Tomorrow, Everolear, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes; Press ads - Dandy Warhois, Harry Neilson, Shirley Bassey. Bentley Rhythm Ace, Cherubini, Shazz, Earth Vol.4, Hardfloor, Kings Of Tomorrow, Everclear, Jimmy Page & Black 
v , . v In-store - Al, Madasun, Robbie Williams, AMHBn Videos at £5,87 or two for £10, two DVDs -t-L. J-l for £20 

Singles - Tru Faith & Dub Conspiracy, Frankie Goes to Hollywood, Joey Negro, Bon Jovi, ATFC; Albums - Robbie Williams, JJ72, Essential Ibiza; Windows - Robbie Williams, Motorhead, Ibiza Annual, "Anything Missing" mid-price campaign; In-store - Wyclef Jean, Mellow, Robbie Rivera, World Party 
Listening posts - Dubstar, Motorhead, Shirley Bassey, Best Proms Album...Ever, Worid Party 

/'inlllr _ Singles - Tru Faith & Dub Conspiracy, Al, f lUUlVW t Dandy Warhols; Windows - Robbie ■Ktm-rm-nœy' Williams, De La Soul, Mercury Music Prize, Mojo promotion; In-store - two CDs for £20 promotion; Listening posts - Mercury nominees, Apples In Stereo, Jimi Ténor, Louise, Freddy Kempf 
I—■  Windows - Robbie Willi Meroury Music Pnze' En-Core, Frankie HVUfl 9 Goes To Hollywood, Al; In-store - Alpinestars, Photek, Heather Small, Style Council, Coidplay, Leftfield, Nitin Sawhney. Delgados, Robbie Rivera, Y3K, Levellers, : Press ads - Elément Four, Kid Rock, Lolly, Tru Faith, Bon Jovi, Angelica, Dandy Warhols, The Doors 
"WH'smif-l-i slnÊ|es - Bon Jovi, Finley Quaye; V t X XOl J. il LU Albums - Melanie C. Ibiza Annual. 

, Album - Sigur Ros; In-store dlsplay boards - A Guy Called Gerald, Brave Captain, Thievery Corporation, Astrid, Club Africa 2, Norman & . Joey Jay's Good Times, Union Kid, Hefner 

ze, Pepsi promotion; Pi - Frankie Goes 

Singles - Bon Jovi, Al, Paul Oakenfold & ' Andy Gray, True Faith & Dub Conspiracy, Lolly, En-Core; In-store - Robbie Williams, Essential Summer, Creamfields, The Box, Pure R&B 
Selecta listening posts - Monaco, Natural ' Born Hippies, Bowling For Soup, The , Vandals; Mojo recommended retailers - The Wave Room, Bert Jansch, Jack Drag, David Coverdale, Bocephus King, Juliana Hatfield 

pinnflclefô l netwoÎK v 
In-store - Creamfields. Bon Jovi, Frankie Goes to Holywood, Melanie C, Moloko, Fantastic 80s, Best Dance, En-Core, Elément Four, Bon Jovi, Ibiza Annual, The Corrs, Richard Ashcroft, Robbie Williams, Sony scratchcard promotion; Press ads - Melanie C, Moloko, Fantastic 80s, Best Dance. En-core, Elément Four, The Corrs, Richard Ashcroft, Robbie Williams 

ON THE SHELF 
MIKETREBBLE, 

owner, Kays, 
Fishponds, Bristol 

oi oanuc, anu ocinnë particularly  - week is Truesteppers' Out Of Your Mind. very closely followed by the Splller's Groovejet. Positiva seems to have released Spiller a bit 
of airplay and has appeared on a few compi- lations, so the demand is not really what it could have been. The next best-seiling single this week is I Can Hear Voices by Hi-Gate and the surprise non-performer has been the Britney Spears single Lucky. Of the new albums, Cralg David has been selling very, very well, We've had to re-order from the initial sell-in but ifs been annoying because BMG were out of stock when we placed our second order. Hopefully they'li be restocking soon. The Mansun album has been ticking over quite nicely and Artful Dodger Présents Re-Rewind is the best- 
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selling compilation of the week. Since ifs the Ibiza season we're doing a spécial feature on the Café Del Mar compilations through London. We're also selling the React sériés called Real Ibiza. We're currently doing an offer of two albums for £22, mostly on Universal product including Eminem, Slsqo, Shania Twain, Bon Jovi and Gabrielle. Pinnacle have recently done a good campaign on chart product and I noticed today that it was re-available from good sign that they're 
The most soughl-after single at the moment is the new Madonna single, there's particular interest in the 12-inch picture dise. We're also getting enquiries for the new Robbie Williams album which is out on bank holiday Monday. The Reef album should do well, especially once the students return in September. We've also had a lot of requests for Coldplay's next single Shiver." 

ON THE ROAD 

.ys 

T moment which is normal for this time in the summer. Most people are getting geared up for the main September releases and there aren't many strong releases out at the moment. We've got a new single from Hefner called Good Fruit which is selling above expectation and bodes well for their album release. Our biggest successes this year have been the Moby and Tom Jones albums - they're still selling through very well and should continue to do so for quite a while, The Wookle single Battle on the Soul 2 Soul label has charted and is creating quite a lot of interest. He's being touted as the new saviour of two-step which is very popular in Birmingham right now, so lots of people have been asking about his self titled album which will be available on October 23. Badly Drawn Boy and The Delgados have been nominated for the Mercury Music Prize and are selling well as a n " ' 

was selling steadily already and t nomination has just increased this trend. I find that any artist wt nomination gets a particularly from the ir around the West as far as Oxford and Abingdon. Our £6.99 campaign for Vital's back catalogue has been very successful with the indies. While two-step is going really well in Birmingham, further south people are asking for things like My Vitriol on Infectlous. In the autumn we've got a Danny Rampling vs David Morales album. US;UK, on React and a new Delgados single on Chemikal Underground. Lots of people are also asking about the new singer-songwriter Tim Hutton. We have a new Erasute single and album coming out which the fans are eagerly awaiting. We're also selling through the Ninja Tune Xen Cuts compilation which is a great 
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CONSUM HOME AS DVD HITS 

g 

With some retailers claiming 
year-on-year sales increases of 
1,500%, DVD hastruly arrived. 
But is already strong enough to 
replace the trusty old VHS? Matt 
Penneil reports 

o imagine now, but Just 
_ 1e interactivity and (unctionality of c games is threatening to éclipsa VHS. The latest BVA figures predict that there will be more than 1m DVD players in UK homes by the end of the year, The home video departments of film and TV companies, not to mention retailers, are now recognising the importance and potential for DVD. Most stores have gh/en more and i format, and Dur Price has sell DVD players in-store. Film companies are hatching plans for DVD added-vaiue features in coopération with 

recently carried Tower video product manager Tag Gordon. "Today we have a sélection of 1,400 titles. Key new release their video counterparts by a ratio of three one. It is our policy to carry ail available feature film product and music i ' only with some spécial interest 
re being shot. Moreover, VD is fast evolving beyond 

example, recently announced 

5 - 

'Today we have a sélection oi our dvd 
1,400 tilles. Key new release 
dises oflen outsell their video irowth contmuing. DVD is also beir counlerporls by a ratio ot three used togenerate t 
to one'-Tag Gordon, Tower 

"The DVD cir rd Street is one accounted for 20% of the UK video market by of a number of features incorporated to lis year," says Dave King, spokesman or the UK DVD committee of the Brilish i. "The all-time software ut 5.4m of those have te figure for June alone 

enhance the shopping experienoe at tl store creating an air of excitement ana increased entertainment for our customers," says lan Dawson, product manager of video & related products. "It also provides an idéal showease for the capabilities of the new format. HMV already carries 200 music DVDs. The range is growing a 

DVD is ail the more impressive considering what a well-established format VHS is - more than 90% of homes have at least one VCR. One factor increasing the expectation surrounding DVD is the increased pénétration and proliferabon of DVD. Many home computers now corne with DVD-ROM drives, and Sony's Playstation 2 console will incorporate DVD. "I envisage DVD and VHS ccrexisting for the next five years," says Gordon at Tower. "The final demise of VHS will be quite a few years after recordable DVD has reached a critical mass." The potential for various DVD formats has been brought about by technologlcal advance. The first DVD machines were players only, 

catalogue alongside ne 
mg pace up new aver ig video from one tyj 

lire baille of the iormals 

rôle to play. Here are the main c 
DVD-Audio: This is seen by the home electronics industry ; as the likely successor to the CD player. Ils main fonction will be audio replication, but it will also be able to generate solid block pictures, moving graphies and text, such as . iyrics. "DVD-Audio will be widely available this , autumn," says Mark Hockey, product manager, home audio division at Kenwood Electronics. "It works on 192kHz, which is what recording studios also use - standard CDs only use 41kHz. With DVD-Audio you'li be able to downgrade to 96kHz and have multi-channel surround sound. which will be suited to recordings of live music, especially classical. At the moment companies such as Sony, EMi and Warner are quite happy to produce DVDAudio." 
DVD-RW: The closest enhanced relative to the standard DVD, DVDRW will add the capability to record on to DVD dise. Philips has just developed ils own DVD+RW 

standard DVDRW in that will be compatible with other, non-recording DVDs, "We think that over a long period of time DVD recorders will cost a lot more than DVD players," says Mark Polvervaart, marketing manager of digital recording at Philips. "Nevertheless, half of the DVD 

Europe will offer recording capabilities by 2004." DVDRW will have recording times of up to four hours per dise, and will be able to record from télévision and camcorder. The stumbling blocks with this format are the likely cost of dises - currently around £3D£50 - and that a significant increase in quality compared with VHS will only 

Our Price says, "We in conjunction with DVD menuto educate customers, but we need to do more. There is still some customer confusion and we have a strategy to address that." Tower's Gordon adds, "At the moment there is a plethora of différent formats available and they are disb'nctly différent, it will become confusing when DVDAudio becomes available. But with the right éducation and monitoring at store level our staff will be able to inform the 
Another hardware-related issue that is sure to affect ail involved in DVD is the future of the régional funding protocol. Put simply, the world is divided into régions 1 (North America), 2JEurope and the Middle East), "c rim). The theoretical resuit 

be apparent if you record from a digital TV. . 
DVD-Ram: A format restricted to PCs - many on the market now have a DVDRom drive which play DVDs as well as CDs. It is not expected to be a major rival to other TV-based DVD formats. Hockey ot Kenwood says, "The only advantage is being able to play a DVD on your computer." 
SACD: Or Super Audio CD to give it its full name. Using direct stream digital (DSD) technology, SACD's high-speed bit stream créâtes a greater disk capacity. "If you compare It with a CD, it is 64-times better," says Tom Gevers, manager of SACD product marketing at Philips. "When you go through the mastermg process, each step introduces a bit of noise. With DSD technology there are fewer processing steps. SACD can also work as a hybrid dise, with a second layer of regular CD information. If you put it in a regular CD player, it will read the CD dise part." A significant rival to DVDAudio, SACD has been developed by Philips, and Pioneer, Kenwood and Denon have already applied for licences to make SACD players. 
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edited BV Adam Woods - HOME ENTERTAINMENT 

INTO À NEW FORMAT 

1 

•ait 

re rot the only DVD dii 

Jding subtitles, 
the studio whose sole remit is to identify and/or create added value material for future DVD releases." By sheer weight of product, DVD has priority for 

manager Flora Bail, contair DVD extras that versatility of the format, 
weblinks, biographies an discographies. We are 
Se&ao muslc Ion buse folhe SSIS. 

adrimlages oi DVD and Itigiilighl perfect format ||le |D0( (hp) mUSjQ ODS COIl ÙB spokespersor. "The plan : video genre. to phase in DVD is happening very quickly, and the feeling is that 
product next year." If there are to be major new entrants into the DVD software market, they are likely now to corne frr 

ployed on DVD hardware' 
- Simon Heller, Warner 

re hoping that this campaign background.The BBC's release programme 

into players which bypasses any régional 
While film companies have de DVD software market so far, there are signs that the music and TV industries are waking up to the format's potential. 

advantages of DVD Video to highiight the fact that i played on DVD hardware. "Ils very important to hat DV Bail, who says the public are not sufficiently 
DVDs on the market. The planned ads will feature visuals of Warner and Sony product, 
are exploiting the strengths of DVD to the full. "Added value is very important to DVD s great deal of time and money to make sure we exhaust the search for ail possible elements before we release a title," says Armstrong at Columbia 

comedy and ciassical m 
sre is a growing market in ir - the success of Walking id The Planets 

opportunity to develop this area," says Vicky Thomas, press & publicity manager at BBC Worldwide. "Back catalogue titles may be a problem area in terms of added features, but on average our comedy dises contain six 30- minute épisodes, and 180 minutes on a DVD 
consumers expands, DVD's future as 

r efforts 

MPO and video 

Internet; www.mpo.fr >E-mail; lnfo@mpo.co.uk 
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ESMEffiMa 
MflDONNA: The Ultimate Collection DVD/VHS double-pack (Warner Vision). Released September 18. This double- DVD package, which simultaneously with he, Music. combines the original olassic Immaculate Collection with last year's Video Collection, encapsulating the wl career of the Material Girl up to ano including Beautiful Stranger. In terms of combining CD-quality Sound with every ■ '  ade, it adds up to a rétrospective to tP of £34.99 (a (ull £20 more than the VHS package) the DVD offers no extras above the VHS version, apart from the facility to instantly ac a particular track. Certainly, surr sound is notable by its absence. Highly 

hallenges of DVD Video - th ad worthwhile product and le technology behind the to dog UK Further good news cornes with the launch of Playstation 2 th the UK in November. as the upgraded games console aiso has the facility to play DVDs. To recognise the opportunity for massive growth of the format, one only has to note the effect of Playstation 2's launch in Japan. when DVD   through the roof, quadrupling in a 1 single weekend. 

UNDERWORLD: Everythlng Everything (Visual Entertainment) Released October 9. Due to Underworld's relatlonshlp with ultra-cool design collective Tomato, this promises to be one of the first British-produced DVDs which truly exploits the interactive opportunités inhérent in the format. On one level it is a concert film, presenting footage from js shows, including festivals Fuji f Glastonbury, ; , Pink 

o activate sampled s< 
wdio and Visual n 

X 

DVD II 

OFFERINCI 

SOMETHI 
Now that the DVD feature film markei 

new type of music product. David 

downloadable have been set down, there is no knowing 
before Christmas. And among the US- sourced product and the VHS transfers, tf 

John Live In Barcelona, and the DV of Madonna's new single Music. Rather than opting for a more comm enhanced-CD format, the DVD single of 

shape of Madonna's The Ultimate collection. This is a double-DVD box set which combines the original Immaculate Collection compilation of Madonna's early material, with last year's Video Collection, bringing her story (almost) up to date (see review breakout). As well as reissuing back catalogue previously released on VHS, such as REM's This Film Is On and Tourfilm Live and the AC/DC concert No Bull Live, Warner is also preparing brand new material for release on DVD and VHS. The Pretenders' Greatest Hits is a day and date release with the CD of the same name, out in October; Paul Weller L At The Royal Albert Hé and The Corrs Live At 

necessary moment, the public is not he improved sound and vision. "The consumer has corne to expect something extra from DVDs so you have to make them spécial," she argues. They could after ail be paying an appréciable amount more for a DVD than a VHS. This is by no universally-held view: Warners is happy to release music DVDs without ' so, for that matter, is Universel. After the upheavals surrounding the merger last year, Universel Pictures Video is startlng to make serious inroads into DVD, and its autumn release campaign begins with extremely collectible music DVDs ing Elton John and The Doors in early September. The Very Best Of Elton John contains ail the hits from the days of Rocket Man up to the Diana-tribute version of Candie In The Wind, via music videos, live performances and rare TV appearances, including a vintage performance, in full regalia, on Top Of The Pops. Meanwhile, The Doors Live At The Hollywood Bowi is the only full document of a live performance by Jim Morrison and his séminal Sixties outfit, completely overhauled in 
format (see re October should see the release of Shania Twain Live and the DVD version of her Corne On Over album. There will also be a new Michael Bail live show to accompany his new album, as well as the DVD version of his massive seller on sell-through, Live At The Royal Albert Hall.   s to translation ' ' " from musical th to video, which in 

at the beginning of November - are recently-filmed shows released on DVD and VHS, and destined to be 

'The consumer has corne to 
expect something extra from 

DVDs so you have to make 
them spécial' - 
Fiona Bail, Sony 

relationship with Andrew > Lloyd Webber's Really - Useful Company. 

he £5m 
or the fo ideo have a diva-dominated schedule of concurrent VHS and DVD releases currently In the pipeline, starting with Jennifer Lopez - Feelin' So Good in late October. This is a compilation of video clips intercut with a specially si le DVD ve both English and Spanish, with Dolby 5.1 surround sound, a photo gallery and weblinks. These are becoming the staple extras in music DVD. Sony is also releasing Celine Dion's A Decade Of Song & Videos, featuring both live performances, a Gloria 

production of Je Christ Superstar, released on DVD and VHS. The occasion is marked by the release of previous Lloyd Webber sell-through hits such as Cats, Joseph, and Célébration on the new format. Furthermore, among Universal's movie releases. the DVD version of Tommy, released in late October, features interviews with members of The Who and director Ken Russell. BMG Music Programming has released DVDs by Westlife and the Eurythmies in the s. Both hé 

Live in Concert, and a Macy Gray performance video from her recent London shows. Ail will have sundry extras such as photo galleries and weblinks, Includes and the 5.1 surround sound facility. songs, ai 

interactive elements, and The Eurythmies' PeaceTour dise in 
technological landmark in music DVDs. Centering around the climax of their worid 

Biggest range of DVD, 
Audio, Video, Games and 
Books -1.3IVI titles 

Providing the complété 

package for the 
entertainment retailer 

Tel 01782 566566 Fax 01732 505400 
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UflDEO: 

SI A LIITLE 

NG EXTRA 
t has taken off, the race is on to create 

Knight reports on what is coming up 
six additional songs), spécial features that i include a lyric sheet, discography, photo gallery and weblinks, and a Dolby 5.1 
DVD version of the successful VHS sell- through Rve Inside in favour of a new concert-based product featuring the boy band. Rve live is released on November 6 on VHS, and with an array of extra features on DVD (see revlew breakout). Forthcoming on Visual Entertainment is Stéréophonies: Performance And Cocktails - The Videos, out in September, and Everything Everything: Underworld Live in October (see review breakout). The Stéréophonies release is a video collection from the Welsh trio's hugely succesful album - basically a sériés of tributes to their favourite films, inoluding Apocalypse Now, The Italian Job and Easy Rider - plus unseen footage of the band making their videos, interviews on set, 

most sophisticated and ambitions îleases to date, largely as a resuit of collaboration with longtime award-winning design 
Independents such as One Little Indian and Palm Pictures have championed DVD smee the launch of the format t years ago, although their 

Exhibition Live (which is described as the UK's first DVD plus; one side is a DVD, the film of the original 1970 live concert and digitally remastered in Dolby surround, the other side a CD of the film's original soundtrack) and Peter Frampton Cornes Alive. According to Bail at Sony, it can be tempting fate to announce the reiease of DVDs too prematureiy. Vt 

J number of inoluding four promotional videos of singles from the album. It will also be the subject of an extensive ad campaign. It is followed in September by some fascinating reissues: ELP Pictures At An 

currently in production for a projected November release. Meanwhile, EMLChrysalis is preparing a second Robbie Williams DVD, Where Egos Dare, for release in November (see review breakout). 

THE DOORS: Live At The Hollywood Bowl (Universal Pictures Video). Released September 4. The only full Doors concert ever committed to film has been digitally remastered and fully remixed - although not in Dolby 5.1 - to provide a stirring document of one of the Sixties' most important bands. and reveal what Jim Morrison was really like in performance. • materiai such as The End and Light My Rre are the basis for wildly ired improvisations, while Morrison s the shaman, pushing himself to the .s of endurance to communicate his ". As weli as an essential purchase 
snapshot from the past brought to life by new technology. F1VE: Live (BMG Music Programmlng). Released November 6. A full-length concert filmed on the invincible tour earlier thls year in front of 12,000 highly enthusiastic fans, the DVD also contains several mouthwatering extras that will render the VHS release a paie also-ran for the Rve fanbase. These include a bonus 25-minute documentary of the band, exclusive back-stage footage. a gallery and webllnk to the boys' officiai website, a bonus We Will Rock You promo video and for one track on the concert a multF angle caméra option, which allows fans to watch their favourite member of Rve. ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Where Egos Dare (EMhChrysalls). Released November 6. The heavyweight big brother of Robbie's DVD EP of last year, Where Egos Dare features an edit of his Slane Castle show with multiple caméra angles and baokstage footage. Also included is documentary footage from the recording of the Sing When Yoù're Winning album, the full Rock DJ promo and - possibly the biggest attraction of ail - an entirely exclusive track. DK 

£11 
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Parliament Square? 
Perfect 

Whether you need one copy or one million copies, we'll be right there. With high quality, on-time delivery and the right price. Why? We're SDC - one of Europe's leading mass producers of video, CD and DVD. We've just changed our name from CD PLANT UK to SDC, but we haven't changed anything else.With our modem facilities and local 
sales people, we're in a position to give you 
we go to great lengths to give you professional 
copies and service. But then again, we're just around the corner. So you don't have to go far to get what you need. Just call us. 

—se 
020 8587 9200 - fax; 020 858 7 9248 



THE OFF 
wortdpop CHART SINGLES UK AL 

7 5 TOP AUGUST 

WILLIEVER 
CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U 

2 1 TJOUTOFV^URMIND ^N uUfe/Arista 74321782942/74321782944 (BMGI tOravraaltEeclivjnBrMsrylyssnJnwljstaïl -9021162511 
3 2 ROCK DJ • Chrysalis CDCHS Slia/TCCHS 5118 (E) k RurVBa-Date AVBams'CharrrtieiVAndrevrVPIglonl'Pans) f 
4 1 2 1TURN TO YOU O Virgin VSCDX1772/VSC 1772 (El 
5 m mLUCKY Jiva 9251022/9251024 (PI •• Britnev Soaars IMartin/Rami) Zomba/Univcrsal (Marlin/Fami/Kronlundl -/- 
6' a FREESTYLERMra BMG ISalovaara' Dancepool DPS 2CD/DPS 2MC (TEN) 
7 5 „ 7 DAYS ^ Wildstar CDWILO 30/CAWILD 30 (TEN) ■Chappell/CC (David/Hill/Hill) -/- 
86 s TIME TO BURNO m Data DATA 16CDS/DATA16MC OMWTEN) star Il/Addition Sublimin (Spacer/Trancer) -/DATA 16T 
9 5 2 DOESN'T REALLY MATTER lanis 1 Il/Lewis) DefSou, 5629152/5629164 ^ 

10» 8 THE REAL SU M SHADYO_ lnterscope/PoMor«73^92/49737M|Uj 
11 6 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER • ^ ^jdydor^93^5619364 M 
12 ES -TilCANHEARVOICES/CANEDANDUNABLE ht « Hi-r.ntr. IMastereon/Julesl Ohiysalis/SBrious/Peetmusic IMasletsorVJules) -/CENT 9T 
13 10 5 WE W1LL ROCK YOU RCA74321774032/74321774024(BMGI Fi va 81 Queen (Slarinard/Gallagher/May) Queen/EMI (May) -/- 
14 12 4 MARLA^ARIA ^ Arista 74321769372/74321769374 (BMG) 
15 2 NO MORE ^ ^ ^ Epie 6696202/569620MTEN) 
16 13 5 JUMP1N'JUMPIN' Dasbn/s Child (Knomles/EllioVAlexanderl Bi Columbia 6696292/6696294 (TEN) ayonce/AII Black/353 (Moore/Bliot/Knowles) -/- 
17,5 7 TAKEAL00K AROUND (fflEM^FROM MJ2|0^mrscop#oi>dor tsrmKïm lui 
18 19 3 BATTLE Soul 2 Soul/PIAS S2SPCD 0O1/S2SPMC 001IV) Wookie feaL Lain (Wookiel Soul II Soul IChue/GravI -/S2SP 001 
19" 10SANDSTORM O Neo NEOCD 033/NEOMC 033 (V) 
20 9 21 FEEL FOR YOU Bobl la IS 1 )CFiy al Un akW Defected DFECT18CDX/- (3MV/TEN) 
21 " 7 BREATHLESS Atlantic AT 0084CD/AT 0084C (TEN) 
22 CE mMAKE IT R1GHT London LONCD 452A0NCS 452 (TEN) " Christian Falk (eat Demetteus (Falk) Sony ATV/CC/BMG IPrice/Falk) -/LONX 452 
23 CE njOXYGEN ^ JJ72 (Capte) Wamer-Chappetl (Greaney) Lakota LAK0016CD1/-(3MV/P) IAK 70016/- 
24 » 52 FACED Louise IBIissIIst Ave t • : Ist Avenue/EMl CDEMS 57Q/TCEM 570 (E) 
25 23 8 G OTTA TELL YOU Wild Card/Polydor 5618832/5618824 (Ul Samantha Mumba (Bag & Anchor) Wamer-Chappen/ChiysaHs/Universal (Bagge/BirgissoiVMumba) •/■ 
26 22 5 AFFIRMATION Savage Garden (Afanasieff) Wamer-Chapp Columbia 6696882/6696884 (TEN) en (Hayes/Jones) -/- 
27 " 2 CALIFORNICATION Warner Brothers W 534CD1/W 534C (TEN) 
28 24 6 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah (Timbaland) Wamer-Chappell/Virginia Beai Virgin VUSCD167/VUSC167 (E) ctVHerbaOcious/Black (Mosley/Garren) -/VUS! 167 
29" ^REACH • S Club 7 (Dennis/Toddy) EMI/BMG (Dennis/ Polydor 5618312/5618314 (U) 
30 CE mLANDSLIDE 141 Spin City (Hedgss) mMG/UoivefsaVavysais/Sugsr Fre 
31 CE tbTHE L0ST ART 0F KEEPING A SECRET mterscope/Poiydor4973922/-(U) ^ Queens Of The Stone Aqe (Goss/Homme) CC (Homme/Oliveri) 4973877/- 
3232 ulTFEELSSOGOOD* Ser Soniqus (Sonique/Sserious/Pleeth) BMG/Serious/Pee îous/Universal MCSTD 40233/MCSC 40233 (U) rmusic/CC (Sonique/Sserious/Pleeth/Burdick) -/MCST 40233 
33 33 9 BABYLON David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson) Chrysal IHT/East West EW 215CD1/EW 215C (TEN) is (Gray) -/- 
34 3> 8 YELLOW Parlophone CDRS 653a/TCR 6538 (E) 
35 2 2 1 WANNA BE WITH YOU Mandy Mnora (Thoraasl EMI/Hit & Run/Yallovv E Epie 6695922/6695924 (TEN) ilephant/Sony ATV (Thomas/Peikan/Arbuckle) -/- 
36 33 7 WOMAN TROUBLE  Public Demand/ffrr FCDP 380/FCS 380 (TEN) 
37 CE ini REVELATION Data data mcds/- ismv/teni "■ Bectrkjufl Boubque (Bouthier/Grainger/Woods) Ministry of Sound (Bouthier/Grainger/Woods) -/DATA 14TR 

SINCERE .(,lA0U 
WHEN IS Al D G 0 OD B Y E/SU M M ER OF LOVE EbUi'Ji.e920ii6M20ii6i|Pi Steps frophamfoviqql Ail Boyn UciDhan^Twiggl Il mEVERYTHING YOU WANT 

9 SPINNING AROUNDO 
nal WEA 290CD1/WEA 290C (TEN) 

WEA WEA 266CD1/- (TEN) 
ho ECSCD 99/ECSMC 99 (P) 

bia 6694202/6694204 (TEN} 

Universal MCSXD 40232/MCSC 40/ 

m OPIUM SCUMBAGZ 
Grapcvine/BMG 74321742582/74321742584IRMG/BMG) tewart/Tankersleyl Various | 

uYOU SEE THE Tf ier-Chappell |White/Part«r Jnr) 
21 WOULDN'T WANNA HAPPEN TO YOU Hpt/virg.a hutdx 137/ iei 

61NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) Positiva coTOwrcnvtssis 

3 HOW'S YOUR EVENING SO FAR ffrr FCD 384/FCS 384 (TEN) 
2 ARE YOU READY TO PARTY vista 74321783772/74321783774 (BMGI 

i l'LL NEVER STOP 
■E Mercury 5627682/5627534 (U) [omba/Universal/Screan Gems/EMl IBoti JovVSambora/Martinl Manrfesto FESCD 72/FESMC 72 (U| 

Hollywood 0113875 HWR/-(VI 
jin FLOORD 11/FLOORC 11 (E) 

Palm Pictures PPCD 70412/- I3MVA7) 
ire Silk CDPSR 1/CAPSR I (AMD/U) 

■ WHY DIDNT YOU CALLME ■ Macy Gray (Slatarl EMI/Zomba (Gtay/Ruzumnal 
8got yourmoney Elektra E 7077CD/E 7077C (TEN) 

qlamma kid 
bills 2 pav^ 
the new single out now 

II HAPPY BIRTHDAY REVOLUTION 
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THE OFFICI CHARTS 

26 AUGUST 2000 SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Mo-one could have tried hardor to on Saturday, with ante-post favourites 
COMMENTARY 

secure a number one hit than Victoria Spiller coming from behind to secure Beckham has in the past few weeks. the title. With number one hits from Mel Short of streaking at the Headingley B, Mel C and Geri Halliwell, three past test match, she did everythlng she could and présent members of the Spice Cirls to ensure that she would become the have had number ones. If Victoria had 
ÈÊmfk 

fourth Spice Girl to have a number one made it four, they would have become outside the group. However, the slender the_flrst group to have four members early lead enjoyed by her Out Of Your secure number one hits outside the 
by ALAN JONES Mind collaboration with the True group. înstead, they remained lied on Steppers and Dane Bowers melted away three with The Beatles. 

The Spiller Vs Posh showdown captured the media's imagination iast week more than any duel since Oasis (Roll With It) Vs Blur (Country House) did five years ago this week. The saturation coverage sent punters scuttling to the record shops in pursuit of the records, with singles sales soaring by 24%. After a brave fight which saw it lead the chart for much of the week, the True Steppers & Dane Bowers feat. Victoria Beckham collaboration Out Of Vour Mind was emphatically brushed aside on Saturday, with the eventual chart champ Spiller selling more than 202,500 copies of Groovejet (If This Ain't KvëTftFiile Out Of Your Mind soldjust Short of ISfeSeO-eopies. The Spiller single therefore narrowly takes the record for highesLweeklysalejillh&year, beating the 199,000 mark set by Robbie Williams' Rock DJ a fortnight ago - and the True Steppers single is not only the biflgest-selling number twa.otthe year by a huge margin (43%) but also sold enqugh copies Iast week to have 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
incidentally, Is th 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

been number one in ail but five of the 33 chart weeks so far in 2000. And joining in the bonanza which saw sales rise by 24%, Rock 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK; 50.7% US; 34.7% Othen 14.71 
more than 74,500 copies in third le fourth biggest total for a record in ition this year. The Spiller single, 

second number one of the year for the Positiva label after Toca's Miracle by Fragma, and the labél's fourth number one in ail, with a higher first-week sale than any of its otherjuls, which total a staggeringjjiain. a little overseven years. Positiva's seemingly endless stream of hits will be extended in the next few weeks by new releases from the Vengaboys, Alice Deejay, Tru Faith, Sarina Paris, Frisky and Inaya Day, to name just a few - and if that is not enough, the label currently has no fewer than -IT-singles in the Top 200, many of them re-entering this week as part of a three-for-HO campaign on Positiva's back catalogue. Britney Spears fails in her attempt to become only the second female solo artist to have three consécutive number ones (the fîrst was Geri Halliwell), with Lucky debuting at number five. On a positive note, it-stretches Spears' opening streak of Top Fi\ inciùrfmg'thréé this year, th previously only performed by Oasis. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
OXYGEN BATTLE SANDSTORM GOOD FRUIT 
WHEN1S AID GOODBYE/SUMMER OF LOVE Steps PURE PLEASURE SEEKER Moloko 

KERNKRAFT AMAZED YOU CAN KISS MY SUNDAY MORNING CALL BIG ROOM EP VOL 1 WHEN THE WORLD IS RUNNII BITS & PIECES HERE COMES THE FUTURE 
i DOWN Différent Gear Vs The Polû 

Hollywood 0113875 HWR(V) Pure Silk CDPSR1 (AMD/U) Transk TRANSK002 (PM) Grapevine/BMG 74321742582 (RMG/BMG) Additive 12AD057 (V) Big Brother RKIDSCD 004 (3MV/P) Nukleuz NUKP0243 (ADD) « Pagan PAGAN 039CDS (V) Nebula T1DY141CD (ADD) 

CH MAKE IT RIGHT CTmnian Fai lea □3 EVERYTHING YOU WANT Von! » YELLOW Cobtpisv 

GRE AT 

*1 P U B L I C I T Y ! 

phone: Q 1 223 SSQ 1 1 1 Fax: Q 1 223 SB227I7 Email: INFa@C3UITEEREAT.ca.UK 

CONTENT 
DIRECT 

We have been providers of onïne content for over two years heiping companies (ike Peoplesound and Hobomusic.com to generate in excess of TWO MILLION HfTS per month 
Music & Entertainments 

News, Revfews, Feature Articles & more 
Send any press/promotional material to; Nigel Woodbine, Media Editor, Content Direct 12a The Wtvle Building, Fulboum High Street, Cambridge, CBI SDH Tel: 01223 505716 - EmaS: admin@contenldirect.co.uk www. contentdirect. co .uk 
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iVt. flOGUST 2000 

THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHABT 
ii f rpri " 

« 9 T,tlS Label/CD (Dislributor) CassÂ/inyl/MD 
r rtîPH B0RN T0 D0 IT WildstarCDWlL032(BMG) Ctaig David IHill/David) QAWIID32//- 

26 - S SLAVE TO LOVE • Wigin cov 2921 (El Bryan Ferry (Various) TGV 2921/-/MDV 2921 52 E ™ AGAETIS BYRJUN FatCatFATCD H (V) Sigur Ros (Sigur Ros/Thomasl -/FATLP 11/- 
M 27 " 2 SINCERE TalkinLoud 5425792(Ul 53 « 43 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *3 Untareaiw8347902(ui Barry White (Varioual BWIVC1/-/- 

2 » , 3R0NAN*2 Ronan Keating (Various) PolYdor54Su/! 28 - 35 2 001 • Interscope/Polydor 4904862 (Ul 54 « 3 50 GOLDEN GREATS EMi5275862(E) Shadows (Various) 5275864/-/- 
3 [ 2 5 IN BLUE ★ #1 Allanlic 7567833522 (TEN) ' TheConsfTheCorrs/DFHM/lange/Froom/Hughes/Farrelll 7567833524/-/- 129 - RIDING WITH THE KING O Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) Bb King & Eric Clapton ICIapton/Climiel 9362476124/-/- A 55 - 17 THE HEAT • LaFace/An^7^8^2(BM6) 
4 [ 3 ,3 THE MARSHALL MATHEBSIP* 1 Eminem (Dr Dre/Eminem/Bass/Ihe 45 Inlerscope/PoVdor 4906292 |U) 30 - 3,5 LEGEND -*-6 Tuff Gong BMWCD 1/BMWCX1/8MWX1/-(U) Bob Mariey And The Wailers (Marley/Wailere/Blackweil/Smilhl 56 - 8 THEHOUROf BEWILDERBEAST XLRecordiajaTNXU;D133(V) Badly Orawn Boy IBadly Drawn Boyl TNXUVIC 133/rNxaP 133/- 

■ 5 ; ,, 14 THE GREATESTHITS ★ «2Ahsta 74321757392IBMGI ' Whimev Houston IVanousl 74321757394/74321757331/- 31 - ,08 C0ME ON 0VER *10 ®6 Mercury 1700812(U) Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- 57 3 42 WESTLIFE *3 te l RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 
6 ; , I6 WRITE LADDER ★ mm ' David Gray (Giay/McCluna/Polson/De jst West 8573829832 (TE Vries) 8573831554/ 32 - 35 INVINCIBLE *2^ re 1 RCA74321 ™)22(BMG) 58 33 naSOGNO* Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (U) Andréa Bocelli (Malabasil 5472214/-/- 
7 s 6 PARACHUTES ★ ' Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) Parlophone 5277832 5277834/527783 33 El JJJ IN STEREO^ ^ Epidrcme494maEN) 59 33 25 THEULTIMATECOLLECTION» coiumbiasonytv47CD(teni Santana (Santana/Variousl SONYTV 47MC/-/SONyTV47MD 
g , 30 AFFIRMATION ★ Coiumbia 4949352 (TEN) 4949354/-/4949358 34 33 5 WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY O Positiva 5270010 b 60 33 26 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • DefSoui 5469392 (U) Sisqo (Sisqo/West) 5469394/-/- 
9 ) 8 38 PLAY *-^ «■ 1 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) 35 - „ ONE NIGHT ONLY *2 Polydor5592202(ul 61 " 59 LADIES & GENTLEMEN - THE BEST OF ★? «5 Epia 4917052 iteni George Michael (MichaeVOouglas/Waldenl 49I7054/-/4917058 

m» m 00PS! 1 DID IT AGAIN ★ ,u Britney Sp'ears (Various) Jive 922C^2^(P) 36 » « STEPTACULAR *4 »i EbuWive 0513442 (pi Steps (TophaaVTiviggP/Vatemian/Franipton/Sandefî/WIP) 05I9444/-/05I9146 62 33 36 AIL THE MU DECADE OF SONO *2 )®4
4

9^^S 
11 ,0 32 SUPERNATURAL ★ #4 Santana (Davis/Santana) Arista 07822190802 (BMG) 37 - 289 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Polydor 5170072 (Ul 63 33 76 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 »4 jive 05221724)522174/-/- (Pi Britney Spears (Foster-Whiie/Martin/RamTMagnusson/Kreuger/lundinl 
12 Œ^p'idppaml Parlophone 5277822 (E) 5277824/5277821/5277828 38 - 2 ABT OFFICIAI INTELLIGENCE MOSAIC THUMP tayBeyTBCOiMiPi De La Soul (De La Soul/Various) -/TBV 1348/- 64 67 ,35 TALK ON CORNERS *9 ç5AtaUt75MI)6OT83l(W-/-(TEN| 
iO, 58 CAIIFORNICATION ★ ' Red Hot Chili PappereIRubin) /amer Bros 9362473852 (TEN) 39 - 2 APOCADELIC Eternel 8573828882 (TEN) Peint Break IStack/Rawling) 8573841634/-/- 65 E m GOOD FEELING • Independiente ISOM1CD (TEN) ™ Travis (Ullywhite) ISOM 1MC/ISOM IIP/ISOM 1MD 
14 10 S C^b 7 (Varieus) Polydor 5438572 (U) 401 23 THE VERY BEST OF VOL. 2 Capitol SOTWE) 66 ' ,2 YOUYE COME A LONG WAY, BABY *3 «isbntBBASsicuCDiM/Pi Fatboy SSra IFalbey Sliml BRASSICIIMC/BRASSIC HLP/BflASSIC HMD 
iC 15 ]9THINGST0MAKEANDD0« EchoECHCDSi (p) 1 J Moloko (Mololco) ECHMC 31/ECHLP 3V- 4TT 3 ELBOW BEACH O Ist Avenue/EMI 5276142 (El 67» ,,, FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ m Adantic 7557926122 (teni The Corrs IPuatat/Corr) 7567928124/-/- 
16 ; ,2 50 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL ★ Coiumbia 4343942(teni ' Destin/s CMd (ShaTapere/Jerkins/EHiotl/LTmiature) 4943m'49â3941/49433« 42 « 88 BRAND NEW DAY ★ m A&M/Poiydor 4904512 (Ul Sling (Sting/Kipper) 4904254/-/- 68 ' 46 S CLUB *-2 91 Polydor 5431032 (U) S Club 7 (Kennedy/Percy/Lever/Absolute/Storgale) 5431034/-/- 
17 I 1S NORTHERN STAR ★ #1 Virgin CDVX2893(E) /Various) TCVX2833/-/MDV2893 43 - 23 THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Positiva 5253530 (El Vengaboys (Danski/Dei Mundo) 5259534/-/- 69 ' 2 FOUR SURE Accolade5278190(El 
18 i l7 „ RELOAD *4 Tom Jones (Various) #1 Gut GUTCD 009 (V) 44 « 8 NO STRINGS ATTACHED O Jiva 9220272 |P) ■N Sync (Variousl 9220274/-/- 70 " ,8 GLADIATOR (OST) ^Decca 4670942 (u) 
19 | 18 61 THE SUIVI SHADYLP» imer scope/Polydor IND 90321 (U) 45 « 25 SIANDING ON HE SBOULOtB Of GIAWS ®1 BgBnutefsaDMiîMï/H Oasis (Stent/Gallagher) RKID MC002/RKID LP002/RKID MD002 71 rai LEFTISM * Hard Hands/Columbia HANDCD 2(TEN) #l Leftfield (Leftfield) HANOMC 2/HANDLP 2T 
20 1 23 65 THEMANWH0*7 #2 lad 1 Travls IGodrichUedgesAVallis/Grimbiel 11 lependiente IS0M 9CDX (TEN) S0M 9MC/1S0.I/19LP/1S0M 9MD ' 46 « a SIGNIFICANTOTHERO intarscopeim90335(ui UmpBilkit(Date) INC 90335/INT2 90335/- 72 E 131 WORD GETS AROUND ★ V2WRIOOO438(3MV/P) " Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR I000434/WR 1000431/- 
21 M ,3 ONKA'S BIG MOKA • Toploader (Eringa/Rose/Foster) 4947804/-/- 47 « 59 ON HOW LIFE IS *4 #2 Epie 4944232 iten) Macy Gray (Slater) 4344234/-/4944238 73 E g HOORAY FOR BOOBlESrel Geffen/Polydor4904572 (U) 
22 i 2, a ALONE WITH EVERYBOOY • Richard AshcrofUPotter/Ashcroft) HUTI HutA/irgin CDHUTX 63 (E) 48 - 2 CANT TAKE ME HOME Arista 73008260622(BMG) Pink(Vanous) 73008260624/-/- 74 33 68 SAVAGE GARDEN *2 Mumbia 487i6i2(TEN) Savage Gardan (Rsher) 4871614/-/4a716I8 
23 i,9 6 FRAGMENTS OF FREEDOM • Morcheeba (Godhey/Godlrev/Norris) 85 East West 8573840272 (TEN) 49 33 25 ENEMAOF THE STATE» Mcwuni-ttmdMCDitssoiui Blink 182 (Finn) -/-/- 75 E g BY REQUEST *6 »3Polydor54rà2LÛ) 
24 28 12 CRUSH • Mercury 5425622 (U) 5425614/-/- 501 F! PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *4 »IV2WR1(»4492|3MV/PI " Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush) WR 10(W34An/R 100449S1WR1I)(14490 OC 20 33 RISE *2 Gc Gabrielle (Various) iBeat/Polydor 5477682 (U) 5477684/5477681/- 51 « 88IT/E BEEN EXPECTING YOU *9 S3 Chrysaiis4970372(E) Robbie Williams (Chambers/Powerl 4978374/-/497837e S 

HHhMM.CTtiy gRl ) Hlghest dlmber A & A SatolncMMSKermor, 
TOP COMPILATIONS L. ARTISTS A-Z 

1 3 1 Artist label/CD/CassA/invl/MD (Distributorl 10 , CLUB MIX IBIZA 2000 ★ Universal TV 5246822/5246824/-/-{Ul ;;;; l EF™"" : 

16 
r fi csa ARTFUL OOOGER PRESENTS RE-REWIND 1 7 Bm BIG BROTHER (OST) London 8573844602/8573844604/-/-(TEN) 1 1 Chann 

Universal TV 5601932/5601934/-/- (U) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

26 AUGUST 2000 ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Nineteen-year-old Craig David was only their début. David also becomes the 
COMMENTARY 

MT one when Telstar Records was launched in 1982, and was just eight when the Company had its last number one album, courtesy of The Legendary Roy Orblson in 
youpgest artist to complété the double of numSràTgfiéusingle and albùmTHeTs not, however, the youngesi artist to have a number one album - that honour belongs 1989, but he restores the company to number one this week via its Wildstar to Neil Roid, an 11-year-old Scot who came to famé via TV show Opportunity 

by ALAN JONES 
David's début album Born To Do ft sold more than 225,000 units last week, the highest first-week sale for any artist on 

spent three weeks at number one in 1972, following the number two success of his single Mother Of Mine. 

Il David. Having sold more singles than any" I other artist, he now tums his attention to MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
Without discount, the album co 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
te top of the ail is the île of the year, trailing only the 319,000 units Oasis' Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants sold on its first week in the shops in March. David is further the first black British maie to have a number one album since Seal in 1994. Bom To Do It outsold the number two album - Ronan by Ronan Keating - by a ratio of more than seven to two last week, sold only slightly fewer copies than ail of the rest of the Top 10 added together, and accounted for one in every seven artist albums sold last week. Whitney Houston's The Greatest Hits surges 11-5 this week, a 66.9% Inorease in sales week-on-week being primarily due to a renewed TV advertising campaign, and a 

COMPILATIONS 

490,00 a lot be 
igVAT. Nowll lits bas sold more is, incidentally ho iingup 

-Telstar27,9% Virgin 3.3% — — Univsrsal 23.2% BMG7.0%— — Wamerll.3% EMI7.7% — — Otliers 10.4% Sony 9.2% - 
SALES UPDATE 

S» 
£9.99 price tag in WH Smith. Even at a timi when deep discounting is commonplace, placing a frontline double CD on sale in the 

PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 46.7% US; 41.3% Other 12.0% 

ie Top 50 two weeks ago, a rortnignt arter the introductory single I Can Only Disappoint U reached number eight to become the second biggest of their 12 hits to date, Mansun's Little Kix album débuts at number 12, with sales just short of 17,000. Considering the group's previous albums Attack Of The Grey Lantern and Six peaked at one and six respectively, that is somewhat disappointing. Attack Of The Grey Lantern sold 48,000 units on its first week in the shops in March 1997, whiie Six sold nearly 21,500 in September 1998. Those fiendishly clever North Europeans land two new entries to the chart this week. Iceland's Slgur Ros début at number 52 with Agaetis Byrjun. while In Stereo by Denmark's Bomfunk MCs enters at number 33. 

Uf significant boostfrom the release of ■ ■ Craig David's début album, the compilations sector gets that sinking feeling for the third straight week, as sales of multi- artist albums slide back below the 500,000 mark just three weeks after hitting 722,000. The main cause, of course, is the diminishing firepower of the number one album Now That's What I Call MusicI 46, which continues to head a completely logiammed Top Rve in which every album suffers a décliné. Nowl 46 dips by 30%, while The Best Iblza Anthems Ever 2K and Latin Fever both fall 7%, Iblza Euphoria slips 15% and New Woman Summer 2000 shrinks 9%. It is a tribute to its strength that despite having by far the biggest slippage, Nowl 46 is still outselling its nearest rival by a margln of nearly five to two. In four weeks 

in the shops so far, Now! 46 has sold almost 518,000 units, including more than 58,000 last week. At the same stage of their lives, 1999's comparable album Now! 43 had sold 466,000 units whiie igOS's Now! 40 was nearing 391,000. It is interesting to speculate what would have happened if Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) had fallen sRSrt of the number one singles slot, as its failure would undoubtedly have been down to the fact it appeared on several compilations prior to its release as a single, most notably Now! 46 and Smash Hits Summer 2000, which have sold nearly 600,000 u"nits"Between them. While there are 43 différent bricks bringing business to Nowl 46, the Spiller track is surely one of the most significant, 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

the only way to get it. 
SALES UPDATE X^usr gJODWE r COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 76.5% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

P DeLaSoul 'N-Sync 
THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS WORD GETS AROUND STEPTACULAR 
BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB SHOWBIZ YOU VE COME A LONG WAY, BA RAGING SPEEDHORN TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION BABY ONE MORE TIME LIVE AT THE GREER 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS Mute CDSTUMM172 (V) 

8 STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS 

Big Brolher RKIDSCD014 (3MV/P) World Circuit WCD 050 (P) Mushroom MUSH 59CDI3MV/P) Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 

INDEPENDIENTE 
INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR 

GO BEAT/POLYDOR MERCURY BIG BROTHER 

Jimmy Page & The Black Dowes SPV Recordings SPV 09172022 (KO) 
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26 AUGUST 2000 

GLASSICAL ARTIST ■ CLASSICALSQUWDTRACKS&COMPilATlONS 
SACRED ARIAS IW1LLWA1T FOR YOU VIVALDI: NISI DOMINUS CWSSIC KENNEDY PIECES IN A MODERN STYLE 
VOICE OF AN ANGEL DREAMCATCHER FIUPPA GIORDANO CHERUBINI: REQUIEM A SOPRANO IN LOVE 

Charlotte Church Charlotte Church Secret Garden 
Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN) Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) Philips 5424962 (U) 

VIAGGIOITALIANO t BRUCKNER; SYMPHONY N01 F WITH A SONG IN MY HEART 1\ CWSSIC WILLIAMS - ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR J 
GREATEST HITS 1969-1999 

Philips 46: 
Camden 74321400582 (BMG) Sony Classical SK89141 (TEN) EMI Classics CDC5570042 (E) Sony Classical S2K51333 (TEN) i Opus 111 0PS1951 (S) 

JAZZ & BLUES 

TOURIST KIND OFBLUE GREATEST HITS 
THE GREAT THE VERY BEST OF URBAN JAZZ GROOVES 

R&B SINGLES 

TRYAGAIN WOMAN TROUBLE SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) CALLITFATE GOTYOURMONEY 

féal The ProduclG&B 
Aitful Dodger & R Craig féal C David I 

OOOH ROOTS DANCETONIGHT I B1G PIMPIN' 3 25 WHEN AWOMAN 4 22 THEREYOUGO 5 20 FUI ME IN 6 24 COMEANDGETME 7 33 snu 8 27 6ET0UT 9 31 CLIMAX 

OeLaSoulfeal Redmai 

Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U1 DefSoul 5628542 (Import) RawkusRWK259SCD(P; fe/Cooltempo CDCOOLS 347 (E! Epie 6696682 (TEN) 
Tommy BoyTBCD2 

Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 27 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BP Wildstar CXW1LD 28 (TEN) 

GLADIATOR (OST) HALL OF FAME 2000 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM RELAX». BEST CWSSICAL ALBUM OF THE MILLENNIUM-EVER! V HAPPY & GLORIOUS TITANIC (OST) 100 GLORIOUS YEARS 1 
THE YELLOW GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MUSIC 1 
THE PERFECT STORM (OST) ALAN TITCHMARSH-IN A COUNTRY GARDEN V HARMONY-THE MUSIC OFDREAMS V 100 POPULAR CLASSICS V RELAXING CLASSICS BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams 

Decca 4670942 (U) Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) 
Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Decca 4671002 (U) Sony Classical SK 63213 (TEN) Castle PRECDIOO(P) Deutsche Grammophon 4574402 (U) Sony Classical SK89282 (TEN) Sony Classical S0NYTV85CD (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD312(E) Castle Music MBSCD517(P) Crimson M1DDCD068 (EUK) 

Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) 

Columbia RCD32190 (TEN) GRP 5438402 (U) sic Collection MCCD312 (DISC) Verve 5439212 (U) warner.esp WMMCD006 (TEN) 

Label Cat. No. (DisUibutor) 
Wildstar CDWILD 30 (TiN) 

HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) Crimson CRIMBX18 (EUK) Crimson CRIMCD43 (EUK) 

STANDING ON THE SHOULOER OF GIANTS Oasis ENEMAOF THE STATE Blink182 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) Various Hollywood 0110302HWR(P) LIVE AT THE GREEK Jimmy Page & The Black Crowes SPV Recordings SPV 09172022 (KO) Slipknot RoadrunnerRR 86555 (U) 
Mercury 5229362 (U) Geffen/Polydor GEFD 24148 (BMG) Métal Is MISCD001 (P) 

DANCE SINGLES 

I OPIUM SCUMBAGZ 1 REVELATION 1 TIMETO BURN IFEELFOR YOU BATTLE 

13 6 MORE & MORE 14 œa WHAT DO YOU WANT 15 Ea BIG ROOM EP-VOL1 HE 17 YOUCANKISSMY 17 Ea NO MORE 18 5 ARE YOU READY TO PARTY 19 13 GIRLS LIKE US 20 4 BITS & PIECES 

Electrique Boutique Storm BobSinclar 

JoshWink&Lil Louis MJ Cole Spoiled&Zigo Anica Blues Hi Various 

Defected DFECT 20R (3MV/TEN) Data DATA14TR (3MV/TEN) Data DATA 16T(3MV/rEN) Defected DFECT 18 (3MV/TEN) Soul 2 Soul/PIAS S2SP001 (V) 
ffrr FX 384 (TEN) Talkin Loud TLX60(U) Manifesto FESX72(U) 

RuffEndz Epie 6696206 (TEN) Shrink NuLife/Arista 74321783771 (BMG) B15 Project féal Chrissy 0 & Lady G Minisliy 01 Sound RELENT 3T(3MV/rEN) Artemesia NebulaTIDY141T(ADD) 
OANCE ALBUMS 

1 IE3 BORNTODOIT 2 1 ART OFFICIAI INTELLIGENCE- MOI 3 2 SINCERE M. 4 3 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP En- 5 [03 ARTFUL DODGER PRESENTS RE-REWIND Va G El WELCOME II NEXTASY Ne 7 9 WHOISJILL SCOTT? JHI 

Label Cat No. (Distribuer) Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMG) Tommy Boy TBV1348/-(P) 
rscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (U) London -/8573844604 (TEN) sta 07822146431/07822146434 (BMG) Epie 4986252 (TEN) Vinyl CIALP001/- (P) INCredible -/INC 18MC (TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
! STEPS: The Nexl Step - Live î ORIGINAL CASIRECOROING: Joseph 8 The Amasing Tcchnicol 1 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Cals I CUFE RICHARD: An Audience With S S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thing ! FRANK SINATRA'MyWay 1 DOMINIC KIRWAN: Live In Galwny 8 ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING: Burn The flonr 

leo Collection VC4127 Ritzfl2V28 WL 0599353 

I CUFF RICHARD: Liv 
6 BOYZONE: Dublin - live By Requesl 10 LEO ZEPPELIN: Song Romains The Samn EU BRITNEY SPEARS: Baby One More Time 17 METALUCA: S8M El LIVE CAST RECOROING: Les Misérables In Concert 19 MICHAEL BALL Live At The Royal Albert Hall n ua.1i. . |Vjng The jg,h Century 

Atisu 74321306033 WL 0612493 Wemer Brothers S061o89 IMC Video 
O MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Le: 

' ORIOINAL CAST RECOROING: Oklahomt 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 
DANCE 

m COOL CUTS CHART ^ 
(Building allyeumdnow witli a lloor-lilling mis Im Dm Cbike) 3 SUNDflY SHOUTIN' Jolinny Corporate Deleclei (Wilh nmm'mlrom Harry Romero, Crick Morillo and Tommy Musto) 4 4 SEASONS EP 2 Sander Kfeinenberg Comblned forces (Excellent lour-lrack EPol progressive house) 10 TOURMENT D'AMOUR fllricanism Yellov; (Umisoat talino bouse soundclashl ES! ANSWERING MACHINE GreenVelvel F1-11 (A monslms club track wilh mises from X-Press BandCevin Fisher) ISa GHEATEST HIT Annie Loaded (Erol-prodnced bouse eut with superb remis from FreelormHve) 12 CAMEES Sanlos Mantra Vîtes (Ils calcby string rillmakes Ibis track a mner) 9 MOMENTS IN LOVE Art 01 Noise ZTT (Theirambienl lune becomes a big Iranœ lune in Rob Searle'snewmix] 11 THE FALL/HYPNOTISEWay Dut West Arisla ILong-awailed nm single wilb ionbeoming mises Irom Bedrock) El TAKEYATIMEZum Rlnkydlnk (Mid-tempocbuggirigLynColtiis-sairiplinggmelbal'spro'mglobeigiomrl El WHO THE HELE ARE YOUMadison Avenue Virgin (Sounds esacttySke Ihe lasl one and wilh mises from HU) 17 SUENO LATINO Sueno Lalino Dislinclive 

El UTOPIA Hydro Global Culs (France lune wilh an Enya-sounding vocal/ El TIMETO HOLD ON Cosmic People Delerlous (Calcby smoolh pop-bouse lune) El BEAT OF A DRUM The Freak Project SouiBrotber (Pumpingfunky underground bouse wilh remises Iront PeaceDivism) El I DON'TWANTTO KNOW Mukl Mantra (Cool pop-bouse cul wilh remises Irom Tmesperanto and Faber) El PASSION MarcosNikolai MusicForFreaks (Deep, sguelchy underground bouse wilh a remis Irom The Freaks) El WAITUNTIL THE MORNING Mario Estereo 
(Wilh mises Irom Way Oui West and Rennie Pilgrem) a TINY REMINDERS Two Lone Swordsmen Warp IWeatheralIScowithsmeexcellenlIloor-lnendlyelecIro) Vis: City SoirndVFti-ing/Pure Grrxnv/ 

(Cam'pnijge); PlalicSiiisiry maaiw): UiiHiVWB IBrighlm): Bang Bana (Bnsloli: Czb |LkJs|. 
URBAN TOP 20 

16 NO MORE Rulf Endz 3 NO MATTER WHAT THEY SAY LU' Klm EastWest 3 1WONDER WHY HE'S THE GREATES! DJ Tony Touch leal. Tolal Tommy Boy Q MY REMEDY Hinda Hicks Isiand 2 SHOW ME LOVE Veronica Urbanslar 6 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Dennis Taylor Dome 2 IT DOESN'T MAHER Wyclef Jean Columbla □ WHY Mls-Teeq Infemo Cool □ SWEET MISERY Ame! Larrieux 550 Music/Epic 23 NURSERY RHYMES Iceberg Slimm Polydor El BORN TO DO II (LP) Craig David Wlldslar 
3 WHO IS JILL SCOTT? (LP) Jlll 3 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Desliny's C 2 2000 BC Canibus 

Elektra Epie Columbla 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
2 I WANT YOU CZR teat. Delano 2 SILENCE Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan 2 ELECTRONIC FUNK M1 3 FREAK LIKE ME Tru Failh & Dub Conspiracy 2 ORLANDO DAWN Liquid 2 RISE UP Sunkids (eat. Chance 1 SISTER SISTER/GIVE ME MUSIC Sisler Bliss 4 LAOY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo 2 THE NIGHTFLY Blank & Jones 5 TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bite 2 NORTH POLE/FRATTBOY Afterburn 2 I DONT WANT NOBODY (TEELIN' ME WHAT TO 00) Cherie Amore 3 SUNFLOWERS Agent Sumo 1 BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 Planet Perlecto 4 BAD HABIT ATFC présents OnePhalDeeva 3 GET ALONG WITH YOU Kelis 2 BREAK 4 LOVE Raze 3 ETERNITY Orion 1 YOU USED TO HOLD ME Scott & Léon ] SCORCHIO Sasha & Darren Emerson 1 PHILLY GROOVE Romain & Danny Krivit leat. Linda Clifford Vision 4 JAZZIN'THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M Perfecto 2 TELL ME IT'S REAL K-Ci & Joie MCA ] ALL SUMMER LONG The Sound 01 Ibiza feat. Chris Rea whlte label ] WONDER? Major League Code Blue 3 IN LOVE WITH AN ANGEL Sweet Déception 5 BANG Robhie Rivera Présents The Rhythm Bangers ] BIG BROTHER Elément Four 3 DECEPTION Fergie 3 THAT SOUND Slretch 'N' Vern 1 COWGIRL Underworld 3 CHOSEN ONES Rulf Drlverz 1 SPANISH GUITAR/HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Tonl Braxton LaFace/Arlsta 1 SCREAMER Patrick F Rosenberg 4 LA FIESTA(RELIVE YOUR KISS)18lh Street EastWest ] RETURN TO IBIZA Sabotage Incentive 3 LET ME LOVE YOU BOY Snatch Elernal 5 SATURDAY Joey Negro teat. Taka Boom Yola ] TIME TO HOLD ON Cosmic People Delirious 7 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva 

U GAVE ME LOVE Masler H Boogleman PERCEPTION Cass & Slide Additive WALKING IN SUNSHINE/VELVET Velvet Girl Additive ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY Vanessa Amorosi Universal Island SMILING GIRL DBA Dlox BOMBSCARE Two Bad Mice Dislinctive ALL EXHALE Luke Slater Novamule MOVE DAT BODY JSF Soft Top Music I WANT YOUR LOVE/GEIDOWN EVERYBODY D-VA S The Anjry Italcait DJs Skally Produclions D WARM WEATHER Chris Rangs INCredihle 

Credence Netlwerk NuLile Positiva Xlravaganza Décodé Mulllply Sound 01 Barclay Nebula 
Xtravaganza Eternal Virgin Perfecto Delected 

Champion 
Excession/Arista 

Multiply 4 Music/Bazal Duty Free Spot-On 
Récognition 

CHART COMMENTARY  by ALAN JONES :'t enough that EMI ha A (Positiva) delivering fréquent nu club hits, the company's latest création, Credence, is off to a flying start, and scores its frrst ■ number one upfront chart hit this week courtesy of CZR's I Want You. The record, a US disco/house track first released on Erick Morillo's Subliminal label, jumps 17-1 this week for CZR (Caesar Hernandez) and vocalist Delano. It finishes wilh a 20% margin over Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan's newly-remixed sleeper from last year, Silence. This week's highest new entry, meantime, is Faithless member Slster Bliss's début Multiply single Sister Sister. which arrives at number seven... Having topped the Club Chart once already eariier this year, Chris Rea is on course for another big dance hit. Last time out, York's adaptation of his 1986 single On The 
Rea has been iifted, namely 1985's AU Summer Long, which lends its title to the newsirtgie by the Soîthd Of Iblza, with excellent mixes by José Padilla & DJ Pippi and Katcha. The record débuts this week at number 24... There are new entries in both of the top two places on the Pop Chart, with Aussie songstress Vanessa Amorosi debuting at number one with Absolutely Everybody and Rip & Rll following close behind with Walking on Sunshine. Amorosi's single was a big hit Down Under last year but was very lucky to début in pôle position on the Pop Chart - it does so with the lowest level of support for a number one this year, with barely haif the DJ panel on board as yet. The lack of really big records in the chart allows Spiller and Robbie Rivera to climb 64 and 9-5 respectively, despite small déclinés in support- No change in the top three of the Urban Chart, with the Horace Brown and Alfonzo Hunter tracks again keeping the Cut Killer & DJ Abdel album at the top, while the highest new entry is My Remedy, a pleasant R&B cut which is Hinda Hicks' introductory single from her second album... finally, sincere apologies to Sony Music and Eurosolution for the technical error which led to the Al single Take On Me being omitted from last week's chart. The record should have been number three, and re-enters the chart this week at number 13. 

POP TOP 20 
Q ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY Vanessa Amorosi Universal Island □ WALKING ON SUNSHINE Flip & FUI Bello Disco 2 DA DIP Freak Nasty Virgin 7 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller Positiva 5 BANG Robbie Rivera Présents The Rhythm Bangers Multiply 2 ALL I REALLY WANT Klm Lukas Jlve 5 TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 21 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo Sound Of Barclay 2 ORDINARY WORLD Aurora feat. Naimee Coleman Positiva 2 LA FIESTA (RELIVE YOUR KISS) 1 Blh Street Easl West 2 SILENCE Delerium feat. Sarah McLachlan Neltwerk 2 ORLANDO DAWN Liquid Xtravaganza O TAKE ON ME A1 Columbla 7 5 WITH MY OWN EYES Sash! Mulllply s E3 GET IT ON Bus Stop leal. T.Rex Ail Around The World . 15 3 CHOSEN ONES Rulf Drlverz Récognition 11 2 IN LOVE WITH AN ANGEL Sweet Déception AJS 12 2 THE NIGHTFLY Blank & Jones Nebula 2 3 MY HEART GOES BOOM French Alfair HSR/NuLIle l ES3 NOWHERE TO RUN Nu Génération Concept 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
- the vital link between you and your customers 

The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production. Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefit from 
maximum exposure to your target audience, book your enhanced entries NOW! 

Contact détails: Free listings: NickTesco-fax: 020 7407 7081 email: mwdirectory@unitedbusinessmedia.com ^ , 
Logo entries: Kim Roach - tel: 020 7940 8569 email: l<roach@unitedbusinessmedia.com IttUSIC WGCK Display ads-The sales team - tel: 020 7940 8606 email: musicweel<sales@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 26 AUGUST 2000 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
fortnight ago to share top billing on Radio One's most- piayed list, Bang bv Robbie 
Bangers ei rare savagery on the being aired just 20 tii week. This 17-spin sli 

by ALAN JONES 

a despite a 58% increase in overall plays from 587 to 928. • For only the third time this year, there is a track simultaneously in the Top 10 f most-played lists of Radios One and Two. It is Doesn't Really t Matter by Janet Jackson, which lly is number nine with 25 plays on s its Radio One and number two with irt 19 plays on Radio Two. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

The massive publicity generated by its duel for sales supremacy with the True Steppers & Dane Bowers feat. Victoria Beckham single Out Of Your Mind gave Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) a good deal of extra airplay impetus last week, and sent its audience soaring to more than 103m. The fïrst record to top the 100m impressions mark since Sonique's It Feels So Good in June, it thus enjoys the di; 
Among the sb 
37 plays placed it at number one on the most- played list jointly with Madonna's Music, and Capital FM, where it was aired 73 times. Eighty-four plays was only enough for fourth place on Atlantic 252's list. however, The True Steppers single also enjoyed increased exposure, although a massive 30% rise in its 

audience saw it improve its airplay chart standing extremely modestly, from number nine to number eight. Both records were even getting plays from places where they would not have ordinarily been heard - Radio Five, Classic FM news bulletins and Radio Two, where Groovejet was aired four times, and Out Of Your Mind five times. Although Spiller's sales superiority over True Steppers was a ' ' slender 12%, their airplay 151% higher, with the True Steppers' plays taily of 1,874 dwarfed by the Spiller total of 2,891, which is the highest weekly tally in the seven years which have elapsed since Music Control commenced eiectronic measurement of radio exposure. Victoria Beckham is not the only Spice Girl who enjoyed increased support from radio last week. Melanie C's 1 Tum To You 

slips 5-6 as Janet Jackson's Doesn't Really Matter leapfrogs 7-5. Meanwhile, Melanie B's new single Tell Me won most added honours, becoming one of the few records to top the most added list while still shy of the Top 100 (Madonna's Music was number nine overali when winning the most added title last week). The Melanie B single was only introduced to the airwaves on Friday, and should enjoy considérable growth in the next few days. Texas are perennial radio favourites, with severai number one airplay hits to their crédit, so it is no surprise that In Demand, the first new track to emerge from the group's new Greatest Hits album', wins the rare distinction of being the highest new entry to the Top 50, 

latter station opting d to air last year's Summer Sun enough o re-enter its Top 30 most-played list. s I Feel For You dimbs 25-20 

tebym. an 5% bu 
in plays and audience simultaneously. Rocketing 72-39 this week, In Demand was aired 392 times, with 38 plays from Capital 

i Modjo continue their spectacular progress with Lady (Hear Me Tonight) being the Top 10's only new entry. arriving with a bang as it surges 20-9, with ■ support from specialist dance stations, Radio One and ILR. A third French dance record hovering just outside the Top 100 and ready to explode is Benjamin Diamond's In Your Arms (We Gonna Make It). If the name sounds familiar, that is because Diamond was vocalist on Stardust's Music Sounds Setter With You, a number one sales hit two years ago this week. 

I I Trlle Artist 1 1 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams 2 6 OUT OF... Tme Steppers & D Bowers feat V 3 2 7 DAYS Craig David 4 CSa GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller 

THE BOX M 
ROCK DJ Robbie Williams LUCKY Britney Spears MUSIC Madonna FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs 
IT DOESNT MATTER Wycle 

BOX BREAKERS M 
\ RE NATURAL S Club 7 ! EU GETIT ON Bus Stop feat. T-Rex / iD OF CHASEYIAIN Bloodhound 
m FEEL GOOD Madasun EE3 FOLLOW ME FOLLOW YOU Sonny Jones EEJ WITH MY OWN EYES Sashl 5 DEAR JESSIE Rollergirl 2 SAY IT ISN'T SO Bon Jovi I CE3 1,2.3,4 GET WITH THE WICKED Richard Blackwood I 

TOP OF THE POPS 

=d):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
:0 Bang Robbie Rivera présents Rh; Bangers: Landsllde Spin City; Ou 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

Britney Spears: C'mon PeopI< 

RI playllsts for begiming 21/8/2000 

ESHOlton 
You Mandy Moore; Doos. 
EBEarr: 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS mmm 
You Do (Earworm Song) Th 

Savage Garden; Sevon David Bowle; *My Klnd Paul 

R2 playlisls for week beglnning 21/8/2000 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Absolutely Everybody Var 
Bla Gigi D'Agustino: I Car 

Ml] V'VJGroove'et (,f Th's Ain 
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THE 

26 AUGUST 2000 

AIBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE HaBi 
1 , GROOVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) Spiller Positiva 2891 +18103.82 +14 =1 r Gr'mVEJET (IF THIS AINT LOVE) SpiienPosicvîi =1 B MUSIC Madonna IMaverick/Wamer Brus! z 137 34 37 37 A 2 ' 3 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 2749 ■CI m 3 1 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl 30723 37 36 ▲ 3 s 7 7 DAYS Craig David Wildstar 2564 +6 95.49 ~f5| 4 4 7 DAYS Craig David IWildsrar) 28175 36 33 4 i n LIFE IS A R01LERC0ASTER Ronan Keating Polydor 2391 +2 80.38 -g 5 18 LADY Undjp {Sound 01 Barclay/Polydorl 22429 18 31 

A 5 7 3 DOESN'T REALLY MATTER JanetJackson Def Soul 1697 +21 78.90 "+38"; 6 5 TIME TO BURN SlormlData/ministry 01 Sound! 7 10 OOIOFYOURMINDlnsSiTOisSOEmsrsVBsrtotF.ffiam 23862 ;35 27 24 29 À 6 s 6i 1TURNTOYOU Melanie C Virgin 2411 +19 73.94 +5 j 22302 27 A 7 » o MUSIC Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 1758 +69 71.93 +29 : 9 11 DOESNT REALLY MATTER Janet Jackson (Def Soolt ^,-2 26 25 A 8 s 2 DUT OF YOUR MIND Truesteppers & D Bowers feat, V Beckham NuLife/Arista 1874 +31 68.38 +30 =10 8 ITURNTO YOU Welanie C (Virgin) 19998 28 A 9 2» o LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modj^ Sound Of Barclay/Polydor 1332 +56 55.72 +58 =10 15 BILLS 2 PAY Glamma Kid (WEA) 19831 20; 10 i 2i BREATHLESS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1809 ■8 55.08 -15 =10 7 1 FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar (Detcctedl 17454 31 s LUCKY Britney Spears Jive 1691 jjT 51.19 +17 13 26 C'MON PEOPLE RichardAshcroftlHul/Virginl =14 13 TRYAGAIN Aaliyah (Virginl =14 17 MAKE IT RIGHT ChnstianFaSIsatOemabeusIloodon) =14 21 SKY Sonique (SeriouslUniversal Island) 
14 

A 12 U s FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs Dance Pool 966 +13 48.68 +9 14OT2 jg & 13 10 « SHACKLES (FRAISE YOU) Mary Mary Columbia 1584 +1 47.55 +7 12521' 17 14 " 32 IT FEELS SO GOOD Sonique Serious/Universal Island 1560 -2 39.62 -7 =14 1 BANG Robbie Rivera présents Rtiylhm Bangers (Multiply) 12439 15 1! a TRYAGAIN Aaliyah Virgin 739 -1 35.94 -1 18 ZI LUCKY Btitney Spears IJhml 12071 17 16 " o WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1369 -8 35.75 •9 19 8 JUMPIN'JUMPIN'Oesbny's Child (Columbia) 13538 28 17 « is JUMPIN' JUMP1N' Destiny's Child Columbia 821 -6 34.49 -26 20 a OVERLOAD Sugababes lUndanl 12504 12 
18 « 33 BABYLON David Gray IHT/East West 1195 -6 34.19 -17 =21 CD COOCHY COO Ea-CcrefeatEstaiSErmarueHVCRetûrd.-gsl =21 13 THE REAL SLIM SHADY Emioemilnterscope/Rblydoi =23 26 FORGOT ABOUT DRE Dr Dre feat. Em'oen linterscopa/Polydor 

12465 22 19 is o BANG Robbie Rivera présents Rhythm Bangers Multiply 928 +58 33.59 -25 1 9089 14 20 a 20 1 FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar Defected 638 +45 31.31 n/c =23 21 GOT YOUR MONEY 01' Dirty Sastard (Eleklra) 8206 17 21 i« m THE REAL SUM SHADY Eminem Interscope/Polydor 782 ■4 29.98 -23 =25 25 TAKE A LOOK AROUND LimpBûUtilnterscope/PolvdQrl 12179 15 22 21 a TIME TO BURN Storm Data/Ministry Of Sound 351 ■4 29.63 -18 =25 CD SPIRITUALIZED Finley Quaye (Epicl 11694 6 23 22 a WOMAN TROUBLE Artful Dodger & R Craig feat. C David Public Demand/ffrr 739 -39 29.31 -18 =25 18 BAD HABIT ATFC pis Onephatdeeva feat LMifiettlDefectedl 11629 18 
A 24 12 o BILLS 2 PAY -HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER Glamma Kid WEA 423 +60 29-13 

=25 24 SANDSTORM Darude INeel =25 26 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sis,olDefSouil =25 18 BATTLEWooIrie feat tain (Seul 2 Seuil =25 26 ZOMBIE NATION KeroM4UIDala/MioistiyOISoendl 
10612 16 14 

A 25 a 25 AFFIRMATION Savage Garden Columbia 798 -1 28.63 +3 6188 14 26 a a COHA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba Polydor 1128 ■8 28.58 ■14 00.00 on smu nu, A 27 a Sonique Senous/umversal Island 509 +36 27.05 +28 28 a 0 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue VC Recordings 9451 -J-L 27.01 -12 ILR 
A 30 w o C'MON PEOPLE (WE'REMAKINGITNOW) Richard Ashcroft Virgin Hut/Virgin 587 +37 26.92 "+54" 1 1 mie Amst (Labol) A-JO M" "ra 31 2» >i MARIA MARIA Santana feat. The Product G&B Arista 754 -6 26.76 -7 1 3 GROOVEJET |IF 1HIS AINT LOVE) Spïer (PosHtal 57231j; 7028 2454 
A 32» o COOCHY COO En-Core feat. Eska & Stephen Emmanuel VC Recordings 495 +23 25.05 +22 2 1 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysatis) 3 2 LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTERflooao Keating (Polydotl ;4,33; 

i 2273 2054 33 27 ; 2« 2 FACED Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 1172 -11 24.37 -20 34 » i m SPINNING AROUND Kylie Minogue Parlophone 1353 -20 24.04 -31 5 6 ITURNTO YOU MoMnieC (Virginl 7.r2- 1632! 1820 2047 A 35" : 35 1WANNA BE WITH YOU Mandy Moore Epie 291 + 17 23.60 +28 6 5 BREATHLESS The Cotisll43/Lava/Atlanticl 1698 . . 36 3! ; 22 MAKE IT RIGHT Christian Falk feat. Demetreus London 354 +16 22.70 +9 7 11 LUCKY Britney Spears Uivel 3):zo1204 1537 37 33 11 <3 SANDSTORM Darude Neo 475 -5 22.00 -2 8 15 OUTOFYOORHINDtefflîfen.tfcaersyt.rteal&lfetel 35125 1152 1528 38 a i m WEWILL ROCK YOU RCA 616 -25 20.39 ■40 9 7 IT FEELS SO GOOD Soniqoe (SehousAJnmisal Islaodl 32510 I467i 1425 

A 39 72 
 BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS   BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  1 0 IN DEMAND Texas Mercury +361 19" +93 

10 14 DOESNT REALLY MATTER Jao.1 Jackson (Del Soull 11 20 MUSIC Madonna (Maverick/Wamer Brosl 12 10 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) Mary Mary (Columbia) 13 3 WHEN A WOMAN Gabriado (Go BoaUPolydorl 14 s SPINNING AROUND Kyi g 1 
3143C 

1153; 757 1224! 1358: 
1393 1372 1286 1255 A 40 œ o UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo Def Soul 382 \1_ 19.35 +41 1373 1206 41 32 3i YELLOW Coldplay Parlophone 580 I0_ 17.99 -31 15 12 BABYLON David Gray (IHT/East West) 1849411165: 1102 A 42 sa o SAYITISNTSO Bon Jovi Mercury 547 + n_ 17.92 +33 16 13 2 FACED Louise Ost Avanoe/EMI) 1728j 1163; 1056 A 43 67 o ORDINARY WORLD Aurora feat. Naimee Coleman Positiva 488 n 16.88 +45 17 25 LADY Modio (Sound 01 Barclay/Polydor) 583 959 44 3i o 1 CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Mansun Parlophone 458 i 16.44 -35 18 16 COHA TELL YOU Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 1327 ( 972 911 

45 « o SUMMERFLING k.d. lang Warner Bros 132 ■8_ 16.11 ■10 19 17 DONT CALL ME BABY Madison AOTelVCBecordiossl 779 645 359 
859 773 733 46 so o BAD HABIT ATFC présents Onephatdeeva feat. Lisa Millett Defected 276 îL 15.73 -5 20 18 AFFIRMATION Savage Garden (Columbia) 

47 « u TAKE A LOOK AROUND (THEME FROM M;l-2) Limp Blzkit Interscope/Polydor 193 I6_ 15.73 -13 22 ™ BANG Robbie Rivera presoms Rhythm Bangers (MultipF 23 16 SEXBOMB TomJpnas&MpusseTIGull «TiTT o SEXBOMB Tom Jones & Mousse T G ut 796 15.50 -7 , 759 709 49 a 6i ITURNTOYOU Christina Aguilera RCA 100 15.14 -37 24 23 MARIA MARIA Santana (aat The ProdoctGSBIAnaal ■ . 675 646 50 's o OVERLOAD Sugababes London 100 □ 14.45 +49 25 ■ UNFORGIVABLE SINNER Lena Marlin (Virgin) 26 21 WOM4NTROll8liAhi.JDodje-/8C..jtEi.-diFtb'!Dirs-ihr 419 740 599 597 
méÈo, BBC Radio ScoUard; BBGTÎiree Counties; BBC Radio Ulslen BBC Radio Waîes; Bcacon; Beat 106; Bfitaa FM: Bfoaoiand FM. Capital FM; Centuiy FM: Century ' "> Chiltem 97 FM; CMce FM; City Beat City FM; Classic FM; Clydo One FM: Cnl FM; Downlown FM: Oream 100 FM; Essax FM; Rit KM FM: Fox FM; Galaxy 2.2; Galaxy 105 FM; Galaxy 105/106 (Notth Easl); Glfl; GWR FM: Hallam ai; Heart ai; Heart tondon: Hoiizon; Imagine FM; ImicO FM; Isie o( Wighl FM; ™l ' 

- 
OfcKfesR 

ndkiS; 27 21 WEWILL ROCK YOU Five&OueenlRCAl 28 28 PURE SHORES Ail SalmsILdndonl 29 26 JUMPIN'JUMPIN'DeslmysCM?.(Columbia) 30 2Ï THE REAL SLIM SHADY Eminam llntaiscopalPolydorl : 542 548 545 
594 558 1537 

RaSÏ m Bock FM: Sut Bl; SGR ipswfch; Signal One; Signal Cm ÛMK Soullieni FM; Spire; Sny FM; 'tFM: The Puise: The Vite: Wng FM; Virgin 1215; 96 4FM The iwav 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

2 LAOy Modio (Sound Of Barclay/Polydofl 3 DUT ÛF YOUR UIND Tmesieppers & D Bowers/V Becfcham (Nulifa/Aiistal 4 GROOVEJST (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE! Spiller (Positiva) : 5 ITURNTOYOUMelanieC (Virgin) i 6 LUCKY Britney Spears (Jive) ^ 7 BANG Robbie Rivara présents Rhylbm Bangats (Multiply) 8 IN DEMAND Taxas (Mercury) 9 OÛESNT REALLY MATTER Janot Jackson (Def Soull 10 BULLET IN THE GUN Planat Porfecto (Perfaclo) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
2 AGAINST AIL ODDS Mariait Carey i 3 SAYITISNTSO Bon Jovi (Mercury) 4 YOU DO SOMETHING TO ME Dum Oums IGood BehaviourA 5 8 DAYS A WEEK Swaet Femalo Anituda (MilkkWEA) 6 ON A NIGHT LIKE THIS Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 7 ITS GONNA BE ME 'N Sync (Jive)   -OREVERW Houston &E Iglesias ivn Boy (Twisted Nerva/XL Recoi 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
2 6 LADY (HEAR METONIGHT) Mqd|a.(Sound of Barclay/Polydot 3 5 BANGgobbie Rivera presèfilsmiYthmBangers(Multiplv) caBILlTrO PAY Glamma Kid (WEA) 5 7 SKY Sonique ISerious/Universal) B 8 UNF0RG1VABLE SINNER Lene Marlin (Virgin) 7 a C'MON PEOPLE Richard Ashcroft (Hut/Virgin) B 10 COOCHY COO En-Core feat. Eska & S Emmanuel (VC Recordings 9 ca IN DEMAND Texas (Mercury)' 0 ca UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo (Def Soul) 
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!; CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
b L A a 5 l 1» i L II c W > 
UNIVERSAlUHVEILSBUDGn SERIES IN UK A new budget line drawn from the constituent labels of Universal Classics rails out in the UK on Ootober 16. The Eloquence range offers 250 titles retailing at £4.99 each, setting an attractive choice of back catalogue material 

Barry Holden, stributor Select Music, the Eloquence mix of back catalogue i. albeit remastered in digital and packaged under coh genre headings, will   necessary budget label. "We've   budget Belart, which presented 

offering the same old retreads. They obviously think the buying public is going to be hooked Universal Classics and Jazz 'V divisional director Bill Holland, _ says Eloquence represents a vehicle for catalogue exploitation rather thar a direct challenge to Naxos' market dominance. "We're not attempting to tackle 
eUing 

■- g >g 

we've never been before,' says Holland. He points to the recent Graham Southern as catalogue manager for Universal Classics, explainlng that Southern will be able to concentrate on marketing back catalogue lines. The UK launch of Eloquence will be supported by a heavyweight radio campaign on Classic FM, 

_ incrémental sales in been an under-exploited area of th for Universal. That should broaden market and benefit everyone." 

nnEHica 
of the week 

TWENTIETH CENTURY PIANO; Works by Castiglioni, Grieg, Stanchinsky, Kurtàg, Busoni, Janacek, Stravinsky, Nancarrow. Al ...... ... ... (EMI Classics CDC 5570512). The talents of Thomas Ades (pictured) place him among that rare breed of classical composer-performers as an artist capable of playing bis own technically challenging music or that of others. This piano récital draws on a wide range of repertoire, offering a collection of miniatures that include everything from Grieg's folk-rooted Norwegian Peasant Dances to the mind-boggiing rhythmic complexity of Conlon Nancarrow's Three Canons for Ursula. Tonal and textural variety also contribute to the programme's attractiveness. The dise will be advertised in the specialist classical press.  
R E V I E W S For records released up to September 4 2000 JAMES MACMILLAN: Epiclesis; Ninlan. Wallace, Cushing; RSNO/Lazarev (BIS BIS- CD-1069). Scottish composer James MacMillan's concertos for trumpet and clarinet, given superb world première recordings here, were dedicated to trumpeter John Wallace and darinettist John Cushing, who both produce bold, characterful performances. MESSIAEN: Turangalila Symphony; L'ascension. National Polish Radio 50/ Wlt (Naxos 8.554478-79). Antoni Wit's National Polish Radio Symphony Orchestra has supplied Naxos with a rich source of 20th- oentury orchestral works, moving here to Messiaen and introducing the French composer's often ecstatic Turangalila Symphony to the budget-price catalogue. MOZART: Clarinet Concerto; Clarinet Quintet. Thea King; ECO/Tate. (Hyperion CDA20199). One of a spécial limited édition of Hyperion's Top 20 best-selling recordings, Thea King's survey of Mozart's 

mainstay of the label's catalogue since Its release in 1985, Advertising for the dise P A GREAT PANORAMA 01 CLASSICAL MUSIC; 
Verdi, Grieg, Handel, Mozart, J.S. Bach, etc. Mutter, Karajan, Bôhm, 

by 
Domingo, Mlchelangell, etc. (Deutsche Grammophon 469 100-2). The first 25 releases in Deutsche mid-prlce line, Panorama, a budget sampler dise that should a widely beyond the collectors' markel Panorama draws on the archives of Universal the performers 1 ~ '    Marriner. von Karajan is targeting the lower mid-price Panorama 
outlets and hypermarkets, supporting the August 28 roll-out with extensive advertising, a dedicated internet site, and 

m 

% 

ANDREA BOCELLI 

Verdi 
The new album featuring 15 popular, 

powerful and passionate arias 

Advertising and Promotion 
G MTV Channel 4, Great Nortli, Central, HTV & Westcour Classic FM, Magic & LBC/1.NR The Daily Mail, The Mirror, OK! Magazine, Gramophone, Classic FM Magazine, Classic CD Magazine Tàrgeted banneracR 

first ever Andréa Bocelli documentary to be bruadeast peak-time on Channel 5 in Decerabcn Andréa Bocelli is taking part in the opening ceremony of2000 Olympics in Sydney ( 14th Septembc Appeafance at the Elîzabeth Taylor Gala to be broadeast on BBC ( 1 st December). More TV performances the. 

1 Ist September 2000 
Order from your Universal Sales Rep or on 0990 310 310 
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(mwreviews@unmf.coin) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON SEPTEMBER 4, 2000 - R E V I E W S 

BdClGDB 
of the week 

SUGABABES: Overload (London LONCS449). Ttiis hooky and infections pop/R&B crossover song proves that Sugababes are net just another girl band. With a Smart set- 
approach, this trio are already setting themselves apart from most other "teen" outfits. Overload is both original and crédible, mixing a mémorable chorus with soulful verses and harmonies. Radio support includes a Radio One B-listing and Capital A-listing. The best news is that Overload is not an isolated gem, but just a taste of more fine thingsto corne from Sugababes. CCZS33 

SIMGLE/'eiMei^s 
"I BADLY DRAWN BOY: Disillusion (XL Recordings TNXL005). The third single from Damon Gough's Mercury Music Prize-nominated album Is a breezy. uplifting affair featuring Doves on backing duties. Currently on Radio One's C-list and enjoying rotation on MTV, this has every chance of oraoking the Top 40. N1GO: Freediving (Mo Wax MWR 128). The second single taken from Nigo's forthcoming début album Apesounds, Freediving is an addictive breezy guitar pop number whlch has a similar appeal to labelmate Money Mark. It features Grand Royal artist Ben Lee on vocals and is boosted by a remix by the Stereo MCs. THE LOVE BITE: Take Your Time (AM;PM CDAMPM134). This hot Italian house traok is licensed from the Rise/Time label, home of Black Legend. Based around a hook reminiscent of Orbital's classic Chime, it has already topped MWs Club Chart. ECHOBOY; Telstar Recovery EP (Mute CDMUTE 256). The first single from the forthcoming Volume 2 album, Telstar Recovery is a throbbing aggressive Krautrock-influenced track with a robust sound. Echoboy has recently completed tours with Elastica and Doves. l 'I-'l1^ ^'l RICHARD BLACKWOOD; 1234 Get With The Wicked (East West MICKY05CD1). This follow-up to Blackwood's number three hit Who Da Man Will surprise those who wrote off the TV comedian as a one-hit wonder. With neat production and a hooky chorus, it looks set to follow its predecessor into the charts after a B-listing at Radio One. rn1' -iivit ROB: Music Pour Enfant Jouet (Virgin/Source D1NSD 212). Rob's début British release is a typically louche French trip-hop number, complété with cinematic ambience and effortless cool. Fresh from contributing to the Phoenix Project, Rob will release his début album early next year. SUPERDENSE CHILD: Superfunky (Marble Bar MAR 12010). Funky fresh uptempo beat driven frolics from Southampton outfit Superdense Child. They have been picking up support from Mary Anne Hobbs on her Breezeblock sessions. DELERIUM: Silence (Nettwerk 5 037703 310827). Another crack at the whip for Delerium, whose original version of Silence seems to have been around for eons. Sarah McLachlan's haunting vocal again provides 

El NEXT: Wifey (Arista 01 7909123). Huge in the R&B clubs, this follows in the footsteps of tracks such as Ruff Endz' No More. Although currently ne receiving much mainstream airplay, it coul even creep into the Top 10. MANCHILD FEAT. KELLY JONES; The Clichés Are True (One Little Indian ICECDM095). This baffling rock-hybrid features the Stéréophonies vocalist sittinj uncomfortably atop a guitaMfriven breakbeat from Manohild. Lacking in 

l»:.ViV-4 SONIQUE: Sky (Serious/Universal MCST4040). With It Feels So Good still in the Top 40 three 
topper Sonique unleashes the follow-up. Epie production is topped by Sonique's soaring vocal to create an instant radio smash. With airplay growing rapidly (including A-listings at Radio One and Capital), its only hindrance may be the lingering grip of its predecessor on the Airplay Top 20. ceses 

nn^nm 
of Ihe week 
UNDERWORLD: Evorything Everything (JBO/V2 JB01012542). Recorded during the past two years at various venues around the globe, Everything Everything captures 

% 

very best. Including classics Born Slippy and Rez for the first time on an album, this collection - essentially a greatest hits round-up - is likely to be snapped up by both dance and rock fans to ensure a healthy chart placing. A DVD version of Everything Everything follows in October. 
the mainstay, and is backed by strong new mixes from Airscape and Tiesto. rn.":t:n;"i3.i MQDJO: Lady (Hear Me Tonight) (Sound Of Blrefay M0DJ02). Heavily backed by Radio One's Pete Tong, this smooth club track looks set to become one of this summer's dance anthems. Its soulful production from french duo Modio combined with plaintive vocal navelédtôlbiza support. 
CURTIS LYNCH JR FEAT. KELE LE ROC & RED RAT; Thinking Of You (Telstar CDSTAS316). Produced by leading UK ragga name Lynch, this combines credibility and pop appeal. Although revisiting classics can be a tired approach, this works. It is aided by two-step mixes from B-15 Project, vtt'-s» l^'i:1!!'^! SUNKIDS: Rise Up (Décodé SUNKID1). Licensed from Tony Humphries' Yellorange label, this uplifting garage track finally sees a UK release on Telstar imprint Décodé. Having created a club buzz since before March's Winter Music Conférence, it should now achieve crossover success. 'N SYNC; it's Gonna Be Me (Jive 9251082). Another Max Martin co-write, this former US chart-topper has ail the hallmarks of a Top Five smash: uber-melodic chorus, feel-good production and great vocals. It is C-listed at Radfë One. ABRAHAM: AU The Fours EP (JBO 5013726). This vinyl-only release highlights Abraham's jazz-inflected, downbeat style. Brlmming with smoky atmospherics and cinematic strings, the four tracks show plenty of promise for JBO's South Coast act. ■ SUPKNOT: Spit It Dut | (Roadrunner RR2090-3). | Already well ( 

collaborations could be true after ail. PLANET PERFECTO: Builet in The Gun 2000 (Perfecto PERF03CD). Paul Oakenfold's trance anthem receives another outing courtesy of new mixes from Solar Stone, Rob Searle and Rabbit In The Moon. Having reached the Top 20 late last year, it should at least match that success this time around thanks to a B-listing at Radio One. AMON TOBIN: 4 Ton Mantis (Ninja Tune ZENCD1294). Brazilian breakbeat experimentalist Tobin's latest release is an excursion in shadowy Latin rhythms and strings. A guest appearance from rapper 
act Bonobo add variety to the package. 
ALBUMrey/ews 

MADE IN LONDON: A Perfect Storm (RCA 7432177649). Two female rock/pop trios release albums in the 
introspective approach, Made In London are more uptempo, gritty and cocky. Their 

organ and even bouzouki. CUT LA ROC: La Roc Rocs (Skint BRASSIC 10CD). Like labeimates Midfleld General and Fatboy Slim, Cut La Roc spécialisés in uptempo rubbery grooves mixed with big beat and electro influences. Cut La Roc is an accomplished DJ and this album tHTbbs and flows like one of his sets. Indie band Snow Patrol pop up on two 
la-- "1 SIZZLA; Bobo Ashanti (Greensleeves GRELCD 259). Sizzla's unique blend of staccato dancehall rhythms and rootsy vocals and philosophy have been gaining him Worldwide respect and récognition including two Mobo ne There is a genuine sense ' ' 
continue the rise of this enigmatic artist. THE KINGSBURY MANX; The Kingsbury Manx (City Slang 20169-2). Début album from North Carolina-based quartet is thi underground pop discovery of the year. Their organ-driven, elegiac songs are hypnotic and utteriy delightful.  IA"i:i!.:;r,.| TWO LONE SWORDSMEN: Tiny 

US 

Another Love Song, the cracking single Olrty Water and the heavy guitar-riffing opener l'm Not. Produced and co-written by Peter Ibsen, this is a decent début, even if it does tend to 
CHRISTIAN FALK; Quel Bordel (London 8573847252). This is the début album from a Swedish producer who has worked with Notorious B.l.G and Neneh Cherry. The polished set blends house, soul and jazzy the Make It Right single about 
perform well in the coming weeks. 10 CENTS: Buggin' Out (We Love You AMOUR3CD). This is the first full album release on Wall Of Sound offshoot We Love You. Capitalising on the positive reaction to 
Love you...So Love Us. 10 Cents' début is an appealing mix of solid songwritlng with shuffly beats and slide guitar. The album is produced by the Dust Brothers (Beck). BLUE STATES: Noihing Changes Under The Sun (Memphis Industries MI011CD). Following four well-received EPs, Blue States' début album is a confident affair. it 
trip hop by incorporating guitars, Hammond 

S WARPCD77). Andrew I Weatherall and Keith I Tenniswood continue their 1 sonic adventures on their second album for Warp. A typically uncompromising collection of deep electro grooves and fried effects, it will no doubt thrill more open-minded listeners. DEEJAY PUNK-ROC: Spoiling It For Everyone (Independiente ISOM17CD). The much-delayed follow-up to Punk-Roc's début Chickeneye sees a return to the breakbeat adventures and old-skool references of yore. A fun listen, Spoiling It For Everyone nevertheless sounds a little stale in today's post-big beat environment. ESKOBAR: Til We're Dcad (V2 WR1009422). Swedish group Eskobar's melancholic guitar-based pop has won them rave reviews for their European festival appearances. Til We're Dead is a set of carefullycrafted songs sung in English which take Influences such as Mazzy Star and Nick Drake to form a moody yet hopeful whole. 
Hear new releases 

«•■y»1Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusIc.com/reviews 

Ui-'UM-'I MADASUN: The Way It Is (V2 WR 1012402). Following the number 14 hits Don't You Worry and Walking On Water earlier this year, the début album ; 
from British female trio Madasun is a heady mixture of guitar-driven pop and well-crafted R&B. Its best moments are the anthemic Ail I Want, the piano-led torch song The Way It Is and the marvellous orchestral swayer Get Away - which would make a great future single, The album was largely produced and written by Wayne Hector and Mickey P in i London and Stockholm, with the girls 
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î hfe first Top 40 album in the US and 
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FRANK ZAPPA 

Tliese + 270 otlier titles are featured in Smv's 'SOUND JUDGEMENT 2' campaign, landing instore on Friday 1st September. 
The campaign is supporled by press ads in Select, and Oncut, plus carrier bags and posters tor independent dealers. 

i:'''■ 
mm 

Soiï, Clly Network Houoe, 81 Weslon Street, London SE13RS, î: 020 7378 8888, F: 020 7378 8855, E: 3inviiiw@llieknowlBdBe.com, W; www.ttieknowledge.com 
Orders need to be placed with 3mv Telesales by Friday 25tb August. Call now on 020 7378 8800. 
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EDITED BY ADAM W 0 0 D S - Ml -PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
|t has been yet another eventful year so ■far for the mid- and low-price markets. ■After the various boardroom upheavals of last year, observera might bave expected a quiet period of transition with the balance of power tipping firmly towards the majors, who are now giving the lower price points the kind of care and attention which used to be reserved pureiy for full-price. Warner is the only major not yet involved in the budget arena, which is now featuring more mainstream artists than ever. Meanwhile, mid-price is increasingly seen as an important stratégie vehlde for key acts, and major frontline albums are frequently reduced in price - often for limited periods - to kick-start campaigns and galvanise 

In the days when the majors regarded most of their own back catalogues as an irritating waste of space, it was the independents who grew the market, creating ever-more ingenious outlets through which to sell their product. 

INDEPENDENTS HOLD ON 

STRONG AS BIG GUNS BRING 

OUT THEIR FRONTUNE NAMES 
The majors' aggressive pricing stratégies with frontline back catalogue artists has 

failed to dent the confidence of the independent sector. Colin Irwin reports 

are refusing to lie down ara 
Collection, whose output ht been an intégral ingrédient market that has developed enormously during the past decade, have held their corners remarkably well in the face of the onslaught from the big guns. Both 

'Il is always tough when 
the mnjors are dropping 

the price et their 
frontline product. It is 
difficult to counter' - 

Danny Keene, MCI 
up for sale in 1998. In July 1998, it was acquired for £17.8m by venture capitalist Rutland, which oversaw profits of £3.4m the following year - the first time Castle ck for several years. 

orbison 

•fh^ 

the company's long-term future ht secured. Sanctuary has even movea mto the full-price market and is originating its own product in the wake of the change. It has retained the Castle branding on muoh of its product, in the shape of the fast- growing Castle Pie budget label and the Puise and Select imprints, which have been renamed Castle Puise and Castle Select. On September 18 Castle Select unveils its controversial first release by Mr Methane - a novelty entertainer from Macclesfield called Paul Oakfield - who tises "petomania", creating tunes with m natural gases. Unsavoury or not, of budget Lee 
le of promotionai opportunities or ig slogans falling into place to 'th the release of the album, mr 

"We've had amazing interest in this Project," says Simmonds. "Corning upto Christmas there will be a big market for it. Kids love it, there's lots of média interest and at a £3.57 dealer price it looks like really catching public imagination." 

Forthcomlng releases from Sanctuary (top) and MCI 

ht the VC1 

in the autumn of 1998, creating three separate audio divisions under one umbrella - MCI, budget label market leader- CrimsorUdedicated to producing product for Woolwôrths and other EUK-distrlbuted __ outlets) and the fast-reviving Démon, the collective titie for the three divisions is now the Démon Music Group, although marketing director Danny Keene attaches no great significance to the new branding. "It has made no différence at ail," says Keene. "We're still out there trading as MCI with our own place in the market. It is always tough when the majors are dropping 

but as an independent company we have always had to have a oreative edge and the quality of the titles we've got coming out proves we still have that creativity." Those titles include a new Don McLean Collection, which is among the first fruits of a new licensing agreement with Universal, and Daniel O'Donnell's Heartbreakers, the first release under a similar deal with Ritz Music Group. 

leader Hallmark, having bought the company in the wake of the collapse of previous owner The Point Group early this year. ABM, which was originally set up to trade in audio books through book retail outlets, is not content to rest on its laurels after gaining the Hallmark catalogue and managing director John Cooper is full of plans for further expansion and new label 
'We hauled Hallmark out 
oi the grave and we've 
kept our market share. 

We've had a lot of support 
from retail and l'm very 

happy' - John Cooper, ABM 
îs he identifies untapped ar 

ABM plans to reacti jazz label Coolnote, th Classics labels. It will 

boldest moves is the reissue of the old Top Of The Pops albums, which were sold primarily through Woolworths in the Sixties and Seventies, featuring session musioians copying the hits of the day note-for-note. It already looks as if the albums - released on CD for the first time and recreating the famous original covers featuring scantily- clad models - will become a cuit collectible. Both traditional and non-traditional outlets are enthusiastic about the sériés, which will retail In a two-in-one format with a £4.95 
"At one stage some of were doing 1m units," says an in' Cooper. "Pickwick released about 200 of these albums across 10 years. They were copying the hits note-for-note and people bought them because they were so cheap, yet they were so good you could hardiy tell the différence between the covers and the originals." Cooper is also confident that his gamble in buying Hallmark will pay off. "We hauled it out of the grave and we have kept our market share. We have had a lot of support from retail and l'm very happy with the way things are working out." Former Hallmark managing director Marcello Tamarro, meanwhile, is not >■ 
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>■ letting the grass grow under his feet either. Having lost out to ABM in his bid to lead a management buy-out at Hallmark, Tamarro is busy setting up a new opération he bas named Bianco. Another independent making its mark  le Delta Music Group. has been going less ts Delta lal 
in September, including co" by Sham 69. Petula Clark, Jonathan 

album has sold more than 30,000 units and Prism has several hefty autumn promotions planned to consolidate its 
"A lot of the major stores are now offering promotions of albums retailing at under a fiver and we're nicely positioned to provide the product," says licensing manager Steve Brink. "If you can offer quality product for retail at £2.99 you are going to get a lot 

"It takes a while to put a catalogue together and convince people you are 

'If fakes a while lo put a 
catalogue together and 

convince people you are 

and we are very happy about the performance so far," says label manager Peter Jamieson. "We have even (" some product for Castle. That sf 
Prism, too, is in good shape, enjoying notable success with budget country catalogue. A Susan McCann budget double 

including classic artists such as Edith 
serious bul we've worked hard piaf Kathieen Femer, Dean Martint Van 
at if - Peter jamieson, Delta Momson, patsy cime, Woody Guthrie. Tammy Wynette and Buddy Holly, Prism is 

The majors, though, stili hold a tightening grip on the market. EMI. for example, is TV- advertising a new budget Wurzels  Country in a strongly supported by the band. It is not above taking advantage of high- profile campaigns by its rivais, either, shrewdly mirroring Sony's TV-advertised Music To Watch Girls By collection of Andy Williams tracks with its Standing On The 

Corner, showcasing Dean Martin and Tony Bennett. which has sold 5,500 units in about a month. "It pays to keep an eye on the full-price stuff coming out," says EMI Gold label manager Steve Woof. 'A TV ad, a new album or a tour can always focus attention on a particular artist and bring you 
It is a sign of the ti one of its biggest budget sellers leading up to Christmas is a 

entering th 

es, however, that 

courtesy of the majors. BMG already has a formidable roster of talent at these price points from Elvis Presley to Boney M. Its best seliers of the past year have been Lou Reed's Best Of at mid-price and Perfect Day at budget. It is now poised to introduce relativeiy recent hits such as Bet Orton's Central Réservation, Spiritualized's Ladies & Gentlemen We Are Roating In Space, Kenny G's The Moment, Toni Braxton's Secrets and Eurythmies Greatest Hits, albeit for a limited period. "It is an opportunity to strengthen retail 

campaigns but also to generate some sales for the artist," says BMG catalogue marketing manager Linda Nevill. "We've found it works. It is not harmful, especially if it is a classic artist, and the albums will continue to sell when they go back to fuli- price. Beth Orton has a new album out next year, so it is a chance for people who would not have normally bought the album to hear her and possibly be attracted to her new album." BMG's low-price specialist Camden has now been going for three-and-a-half years and has sold 8.5m units from its 250- album catalogue. Unusually, it is an imprint, selling in 32 territories, A year ago it spawned a new mid-price sister label, Camden Deluxe, which has also had prominent success. With BMG. Universal, Warner, EMI and Sony ail proactively pursuing the stratégie potential of the price point - and extensive catalogues of frontline artists with which to do it - the already intense compétition is likely to get hotter yet. So far the indies are holding them at bay, but can it last? Watch 

'It pays to keep an eye on 
the full-price stuff coming 

out. It can focus attention on 
a particular artist' - Steve 

Woof, EMI Gold 

EMI AND UNIVERSAL TIGHTEN GRIP ON THEIR SECTORS 
Eemained the top low-price company in second quarter, warding off the lenge of Universal, which has corne into the frame in a major way since acquiring the Spectrum catalogue. EMI holds the top spot with an 18.6% market share, more than 100,000 units ahead of Universal on 14.3%. The biggest gains are made by Démon, now revitalised as a catalogue company under the Kingfisher umbrella with Music Collection and Crimson, the quarter's biggest ioser, slipping from second to eighth spot with its content specifically for Woolworth and other EUK-distributed outlets. Music Collection also slips from sixth to ninth, beaten only narrowly by its sister company Crimson. 

Q2 MARKET SHARES: RUDGET & MID-PRICE 

HNH hî 

low-price companies originating fresh material. Its move into jazz and world music has clearly also helped its réputation at retail. There are more budget gains, too, for BMG, whose weil-performing flagship Camden imprint has helped lift it to fifth spot with a 6.4% market share, just ahead of Castle Music, whose fortunes have revived dramatically under its new owners. It Is likely to be the last time Castle's name appears in 

BUDGET-PRICE LABELS MID-PRICE LABELS 

MID-PRICE CORPORATE 

classical Naxos range (191,370 units, 7.7% share), followed by EMI's Music For Pleasure, BMG's Camden, ABM's Hallmark, Sony's Columbia, Music Collection's Music Club, EMI Gold and another dedicated classical range from HMV. It is a différent story in the mid-price ; predictably m grip on the m th some ease, enjoying 
translates into 771,897 ur 

xt quarter by the corporate charts, however, with altogether, to be replaced ne Sanctuary now the officiai title of the group, Hallmark's new owner ABM. even if various Castle brand names have The Crimson label maintains its hard-won been sustained. position as top budget label, but Universal's It wili also be the last time we see The -Spectrum is closing in, just 70,000 unit Point Group, which charts at lOth place here salesblfiind after enjoying-its-bestygar but has now disappeared from the market ever. Spectrum edges out the primarily 

commanomg 2uu,uuLWjnit ieaa over nearest rival Warner. "We are determined to stay there and we won't rest on our laurels," says Universal senior product manager Silvia Montello. "It's a very compétitive market and we've got to keep coming up with the goods to stay at the top." Sony slips to third spot, but has a comfortable lead over fourth-placed EMI, with BMG at fifth completing a clean sweep for the majors. With vast catalogues at their disposai and an understandabie reluctance to countenance too many licensing deals to the indies, this situation is unlikely to change in a hurry. Virgin and Castle/ Sanctuary hold on to sixth and seventh places respectively, but there is more movement below them as Beechwood, Démon and Mute ail make breakthroughs into the Top 10,  O 

sic nmerse Vourself In The I 

tSnSfSOBk 
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SANCTUARY RECORDS GROUP NEWS w.sanctuarygroup.com 

ÏÏMSBM3ISM Some of the many artists with exclu- sive hit repertoire avallable on Castle Pie include: The Kinks • Shalamar • Motôrhead • Grandmaster Flash • Status duo • Elkie Brooks • Roy Orbison • Gene Pitney • B.B. King • Bonnie Tyler • Lonnie Donegan • Chet Baker • Donovan • Shirley Bassey • The Yardbirds • KWS • Undisfarne • Celia Cruz • Jimmy Cliff • Johnny Cash • Bobby Womack • The Searchers • Billy Connolly • The Shirelles • The Specials • Curtis Mayfield • John Coltrane • Petula Clark • The Small Faces • The Foundations • The Fatback Band • Mungo Jerry, and many more! 

SRG telesales just about coping with the demand for the 

EVERYONE WANTS A 

PIECE OF THIS PIE! 
CASTLE PIE, the UK's fastest- growing deluxe superbudget label, celebrated its first birthday this month on the crest of a sales wave with summer promotions in Our Price, HMV, Safeway and Kwiksave, as well as being featured in a joint promotion with Crimson in Asda. Now part of leading indépendant Sanotuary Records Group, Pie looks set to continue the upward trend, with strong pre-Christmas release schedules including the launch of a 3- CD box set range. 
The doors are opening for Castle Pie thanks to industry récognition of the step-ohange in quality that the label has introduced to the superbudget market. "Quality music and quality packaging is an absolute prerequisite for success at this highly compétitive end of the mar- ket" explains SRG's Chief Operating Otficer, Roger Semon, whose initiative early in 1999 led to the label's launch lest August (see story on right). Semon says, "Despite what some people think, budget consumers who shop at major branded retail outlets are becoming more discerning. Sooner or later, con- sumers get frustrated by poor sound quality and re-records that don't sound anything like the original hit. There will be no disappointed consumers with Castle Pie. For price and quality, it can't 
With a range of 200 CDs, including more than 20 doubles, the label's unique attractions include over 80% of the range consisting of "Original Artists - Original Recordings" material, most of which is unavailable elsewhere at this price point (RRP: £3.99, doubles £5.99). This has been secured thanks to the 

availability of repertoire from Sanctuary's own vast réservoir of copy- rights, which includes UK labels as diverse as Pye (one of the "Big Four" major labels throughout the 50s, 60s and 70s), Immédiate, Piccadilly, Transatlantic, Dawn, Bronze, plus USA labels Sugarhill, Ail Platinum, Solar, Bearsville, Chelsea, Invictus, Hot Wax, Berserkley and many more. In addition, valued licensors such as Trojan, Charly, Network, Ace, Nestshare, Cooking 

Vinyl, K-Tel and many others have con- tributed a wealfh of original material. Regular monthly releases maintain the profile of the label, whose activity is proving complimentary to the existing company business such as with Castle Puise getting into Asda. Forthcoming releases include albums from Nina Simone, The Searchers, Django Reinhardt, Uriah Heep, The Goodies, Petula Clark, The Fatback Band and Charlie Parker. 
Originat P.ecordmgs ' Original Artists • Highly Original Pnces 

aWÙM 

THE STORY 
BEHIND 

THE SUCCESS 
IN JANUARY 1999, Castle Music recruited Norman Jopling, Terry Chappell and Titer, Lynn McPhilemy to the company. This was the team behind Hallmark which at the time was the UK's most successful superbudget label (RRP £2.99). Their brief was to create a new deluxe super- budget label at a new price point (RRP £3.99), thereby instigating a step change in the market. The new label would feature repertoire and packaging more closely as ciated with upper-tier budget ranges carrying an RRP of £5.99. SRG Catalogue 

"There are some fantastic Unes within the Castle Pie Catalogue that rival other companies' Budget and Mid-Price titles but at a far superior price. A very exciting and timely avenue for Sanctuary to be entering." 
Pete Watson - Our Price 

Marketing Manager Lynn McPhilemy then commis- sioned an extensive market research survey to ensure the end product met the varied needs of today's impulse pur- chasers. Armed with market data, Jopling and Chappell, working closely with McPhilemy and SRG's Head of Budget Division Lee Simmonds and Label Manager Sam Szczepanski, proceeded to ready 100 releases for the August 1999 launch. There are now excess of 200 titles avallable to order. 
Foracopy ofthe latest Castle Pie catalogue, ring Customer Services at Sanctuary Records Group on 0800-328-4376. 



REDUCED PRICE 

SECTORS KEEP 

CLASSICAL AFUAI 
The classical market has reaped huge benefits from 
mid- and low-price product, reports Andrew Stewart 

Bargain-basement recordings of clas music and other specialist genres once greeted with suspicion by dedicated colleotors - especially so in 1 early days of CD when premium quality product was almost invariably présente premium price. The second édition of 7 Penguin Guide ta Bargain Compact Dis- published in 1998 as the définitive guide to the best buys in classical music. dwarfed ils slimline predecessor at more than 1,350 pages, 

'The classical market 
is now being led by 

noa-full-price product' 
- Barry Holden, Select 

dises offering rare repertoire at a retail price of £4.99. According to Barry Holden, marketing director of Naxos' UK distributor Select, discount record pricing has had an overall benefit for the classical market. "The market has been heavily influenced by non-full-price product," says Holden. "In fact, the market is now being led by that product, which is a very new and unusual In the ca 

el Naxos and the prolifération of new and affordable mid-price lines drawn from the back catalogues of the majots. Classical and specialist markets have responded positively to the flood of mid-prici material now on offer, with customer choice boosted in recent years by the release of highly-credible recordings at considerably less than full price and newly-recorded Naxos 

Although the classical majors are unlikely to produce freshly-minted budget price, Universal last budget Eloquence sériés 
s, p26). Meanwhile, EMI 

mid-priced Début si intelligent response to the problem of nurturing young or iittle-known talent. Début was launched to mark EMI's centenary year 

and has since given opportunités to artists such as pianist Haesun Paik, natural horn player Andrew Clark, the Adelphi Saxophone Quartet and soprano Rebecca Evans. New 
Belcea String Quartet playing works by Debussy and Ravel. Barry McCann, marketing director for EMI Classics UK, says that Début represents a cost-efficient way of investing in new talent. "The costs of marketing classical are the same as for pop, but Début represents a ; says. "The sériés 3Ste in the mouth within t is about looking iales are modest overall, but there have been exceptions, with two albums from Thomas Adès and another featuring mezzo-soprano Katerina Karnéus. - ■ ■ ■ 'ull-price 

d identity is ail- important in establishing the credibility of a budget-price classical range, a view ' d by the présent place of Naxos as 

the company, sir 

t creating a form of packaging that works en masse," says Holden. "The product has to work in corporate terms, and it helps that it is grouped together in store. Needless to say, at its price point a Naxos dise has to move at least three times as many as a full-price CD. Given that we keep increasing the amount of linear meterage in store, we can comfortably assume that that is happening. A budget or mid-price line has to work very well or retailers wili, rightly, want to address the square footage it ocoupies and ask if it could be working harder for them." The classical majors have successfully addressed mid-price brand identity and its in-store visibility. The attractive packaging of mid-price lines such as Deutsche Grammophon's Originale and EMI's Great Recordings of the 20th Century, both of 

as part of their design, and of DG 
generate considérable retail support, in addition, the artistic worth of these recordings greatly adds to their marketability. Philips Classics ce  

1^11 g o l d 
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teai with a mid-price survey of its back catalogue, branded as Philips 50 and weaving original LP artwork into the 
"We have the catalogue to develop very strong new mid-price Unes, suoh as Panorama, Decca Legends and Philips 50,' 

says Universal Classics catalogue manager Graham Southern. He adds that the performance of mid-price classical sales has been affected by attention to the détails of packaging, sleeve notes and remastered sound. A mid-price Decca Opéras sériés, including full librettos and translations, Is due for the second half of next year, together with Decca The Singer, an ambitious project to mine the vocal archives of Universal's three classical labels. 
take the best crop of singers from Decca, DG and Philips, remaster and repackage their finest recordings, add genuine rarities and put them together on the same sériés,' says Southern. The costs of remastering and repackaging for most mid-price sériés issued by the classical majors are spread across international budgets, with individual territories contributing A&R suggestions and developing local marketing initiatives. "Just as it has become popular over the past 10 years for concert halls to market 
the umbrella of a pari 

ne overriding br 
iting trend has created highly- visible entry-level products and outstanding bargams for coilectors, with Philips Duo, Decca's Ovation, EMI's Forte and other mid- price two-for-one packages introducing great recordings to new audiences. Matthew Cosgrove, général manager of Warner Classics UK, pioneered the Ultima double-disc budget line, making recent full- price material available to those with shallow pockets and offering unusual and neglected repertoire from the back catalogues of 

Does the prolifération of mid-price lines represent a reaction to dwindling full-price sales, or are they a means of converting and keeping new classical customers? "The two 

exist slde by side, clearly, but it 1s more a case of the latter than the former," says Mark Wllklnson, head of Deutsche Grammophon and Philips in the UK. He suggests that the mid-price market has appealed to long-standing classical coilectors and also to those seeking an entry point to the genre. "Sériés such as Deutsche Grammophon's The Originals and Panorama have always been part of the make-up of the business - reinvigorating the catalogue is nothing new. But we have been genuinely surprised by the open-arm reaction of the trade to the first 25 releases of Panorama. It's given us great confidence to put a heavyweight campaign behind it, including radio advertising on Classic FM, which is 
catalogue sériés." 
it has clearly become 
sophisticated ways of selling recordings that might already have been available in redundant mid-price lines or bargain compilations. "That's the créative challenge," says Wilkinson. "The Originals, for me, is one of the simplest, yet most creative and effective alogue material to a ; has been a phénoménal 

about West End goods at Southend prices. The choice of budget classical is huge for the consumer, so being able to use the Deutsche Grammophon brand identity and those original cover shots was a marketing man's dream." McCann stresses the importance of marketing and image in generating high- volume sales for mid-price product. "We have invested heavily in marketing our Great Recordings of the 20th Century," he says. "it's an international range, so that n extremely worthwhile. Il over 1m and 
higher than forecast. It's perhaps the most successful 

'It's difficult for one 
company to grow the 

market on its own. We're 3^^^' 
always happy when others dTccannbeiieves 

alongside us' - Barry 
McCann, EMi Classics 

has grown as a resuit of EMI's Great Recordings range, 
encourage other labels to follow EMI in 

le company, e\ 

Since its launch in 1995, Deutsche Grammophon's Originals has sold mon 2.5m dises Worldwide and built a list of more aiso bought than 130 titles. Selling archive jewels at a companies." knock-down price was not universally 
Hamburg headquarters, although the conséquent sales figures certainly were. "There are award-winning titles in there, and dises that have already sold extremely well over the years," says Wilkinson. "This i 

"It is difficult fo major, to grow the always very happy when others help increase the market alongside us. We do know that we've increased our own market in terms of mid-price sales, and I suspect that people bought our Great Recordings have 
led by discounted core product is not quite what classical purists envisage for the sector, they can take comfort from the fact that the quality of the releases is instilling discerning buying habits 

m 
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PRODUCT GUIDE 
THE WURZELS: The Wurzeis (EMI 527 0462) Out now. TV- BUDGET 

Country, EMI 

TO FOLLOW... 

er PROPERBOX 10). A 

a définitive collection that inevitably includes their biggest hit Combine Harvester. TOM JONES: The 100 Song 4-CD Collection (Prism PLATBX 705). Out now. The success of Tom Jones' Reioad. one of the best-selling albums of the past year, will give rich impetus to this impressive boxed set. It includes 26 Country Hits, 26 Classic Pop Hits, 26 Love Songs and Duets to reflect most sides of the Tom Jones experience. Attractive value at a £4.76 dealer price. JOHNNY CASH: The Man In Black (Prism 
recording of Cash in concert that includes some of his most famous tracks inciuding Folsom Prison Blues, Ring Of Pire, Boy Named Sue, Orange Blossom Spécial, Sunday Moming Corning Down, If I Were A Carpenter and I Walk The Une. VARIOUS ARTISTS; 100 Popular Classics (Castle Puise IVIBSCD517X). August 28. A 
already been hugely successful for Castle/ Sanctuary, selling a million across the range through the Nlneties. The fiveTJD boxed sets are being relaunched with alternative packaging In new slimline boxes to encourage easler dispiay. Other collections cover Romantic, Relaxing, Heavenly and Piano Classics. VARIOUS ARTISTS: BeBop Spoken Here 

rightfully acclaimed of the boxed sets label. It has enjoyed ■ previous jazz, folk and and this four-CD collection detailing the history of be-bop is one of the best. It features 97 tracks and includes a 56-page illustrated booklet. SHAM 69; Laced Up Boots And Corduroys (Delta 47 036). September 4. Sham 69 never fall too far out of fashion - If The Kids Are United was recently featured in a TV ad, for exampie. This 20-track compilation, inciuding five live cuts. markets the group as "the only true punk band". It opens 

This 20-tracker illustrâtes the early folk blues style that Donegan adapted to skiffle with such influential results in the late Fiftles. Hits include Cumberland Gap, Pick A Baie Of Cotton, Putting On The Style and Little Liza 
MR METHANE; mr methane.com (Castle Select SELCD 579). September 18. Sanctuary has high hopes for this novelty release featuring the unusual talents of Mr Methane (aka Paul Oakfield from Macciesfield) with his flatulent interprétations of the classics, inciuding Swan Lake and Greensleeves. ROY ORBISON: Rock & Roll (Castle Puise PLS CD373). The Big O's early Sun •■ ■ ■ ies of high-profile 

4'. 

with If The Kids Are United and includes the hits Borstal Breakout, Hersham Boys and Joey's On The Street Again. PETULA CLARK: This Is My Song (Delta > 035). September 4. Eighteen-track coliecti featuring most of the famous Sixties hits such as Downtown, Colour My World and Don't Sleep In The Subway, plus other son, written by Tony Hatch. LONNIE DONEGAN: Putting On The Style (Delta 47 040). September 4. Interest in the king of skiffle has been reignited by hi: recent full-price album with Van Morrison. 

releases on the Sanctuary in includes Marilyn Monroe's I Wanna Be Loved By You. Dealer price £3.57. September 18. ANIMAL NIGHTLIFE: The Best Of Animal Nightlife (Music Club MCCD436). September 18. The "cappuccino cool" Andy Polaris-fronted band of the Eighties who at decade's style. It hits inciuding Mr Solitaire, Nature Boy and Love Is The Great Pretender. DANIEL O'DONNELL: Heartbreakers (Music Club MCCD437). September 25, Music 

includes ail 

O'Donnell has sold half a million albums at full-price for Ritz during his long career so Music Collection, which has other O'Donnell releases planned, Justifiably has high hopes for this one. DJANGO REINHARDT: Guitar Genius (Castle Pie PIESD 233). September 25. There will 
great'gypsy Hot Club guitarist and this 22- track collection, inciuding popular tracks such as Crazy Rhythm, ITI See You In My 
value in Castle/Sanctuary's hugely successful super budget range. ASIA; The Best Of Asia (Music Club MCCD443). September 25. A surreal new illustration was commissioned to ensure the sleeve mirrored the old Asia images and the Roger Dean logo appears on the cover. The album itself includes the supergroup's best recordings between 1988-1997. PATSY CLINE; Three Cigarettes In An Ashtray (Castle Pie PIESD 217). September 25. Now firmly entrenched as a "classic" artist, a quality Cline collection at super budget is guaranteed to perform well at retail and support campaigns. This 24-track collection includes Walking After Midnight, Lovesick Blues and Crazy Dreams. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Top Of The Pops (Pickwick PIKMACD 1000 TOTP1). September 25. A sériés of reissues of the original covers albums that became a British institution through the Sixties and Seventies with garish sleeves, blonde modeis sprawled on the covers and note-for-note copies of the hits of the day by accomplished session musicians. The reissues also mark the relaunch of the Pickwick label. VARIOUS ARTISTS; Karaoké 2000 (EMI 528 6942). September 25. Confirming the amazing popularity of party and karaoké albums, EMI firmly expects this one to be 

THE LATEST RELEASES FROM THE H1GH-CLASS, LOW-PRICE DELTA LABEL 

BPWEGÎM SHl •Putting OnTiie Style* 

BARGE John Renbourn Sweel Soul Séduction JOHN RENBOURN 2'^-T|@||| Wmiim: "VarionsArtisis* 

K Release 4th Sept 2000 F Release 4th Sept 2000 Rele Ji^pt 2000 
rCaW, fax or email Delta for Catalogue 0RDER via DELTA / BMG tel: 0121 543 4100 fax: 0121 543 4395 
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MID~PRICE 

îû FOLlOW... Newman (74321 

one of its best sellers leading up to Christmas. This features the leading hits of 2000 doctored to enable devout karaoké to imprint their ov -| HARRY NILSSON: Nllsson Schmllsson (Camden Deluxe 74321); Harry Nilsson (74321 757422); Skidoo & The Point (74321 757432); Harry and Nllsson Sings Randy 
Schmllsson (74321 757462). August 21. This is a major BMG campaign - the first - to establish Nilsson as a frontline legend with the reissue of his catalogue from 1967- 1973. The sériés features five CDs containing nine complété albums plus numerous rarities and bonus tracks with extensive sleeve notes, deluxe slip cases and foil stickers. BMG booked a full-page ad in Mojo and with plenty of press interest in the campaign it is confident it can convert Nilsson from a cuit hero remembered mostiy for Without You and Everybody's Talkin' to one of the great eccentric icons of his âge. RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE: Evil Empire (Sony 481026). August 21. There is much dealer excitement about the mid-price début of RATM, currently one of the most crédible bands around. Originally issued in 1996, this reached number four in the UK album chart and also produced a Top 10 hit, Bulls On 
BLACK CROWES: Shake Your Money Maker (Sony 499653 2). August 21. Currently touring the US and promoting a new full-price live album featuring ex-Led Zeppelin axe legend Jimmy Page, the Crowes hit the big time with this album in 1991 on the American Recordings label. Released at mid- price for the first time, it includes the singles Hard To Handle and Jealous Again. BABYFACE: MTV Unplugged (Sony 489069 

2). August 21. Babyface remains an influential figure both as a recording artist and producer. Extra attention will undoubtedly be focused on this album as a 
with Eric Clapton and two vocal tracks with Stevie Wonder. OMARA PORTUONDO: La Colecciôn Cubana (Nascente NSCD 045). August 28. A collection that has already inspired excitement at High Street retail chains. It is bound to sell well on the back of the great Cuban singer's appearance as the only female artist on the million-selling Buena Vista Social Club album and the recent Wim Wenders movie of the 
Omara, who recently rel a new full-price 

and Engelbert Humperdinck's Greatest Hits. Universal also reissues two early Rolling Stones albums, Beggars Banquet and Let It Bleed, the soundtrack to the band's 1968 Rock 'N' Roll Circus show and the Hot Rocks two-CD compilation, with dealer prices ranging from £8.93 to £12.99. SHELBY LYNNE: Tough Ail Over (Sony 498148 2). September 4. Sony has been quick to seize the opportunity of promoting the Lynne back catalogue in the wake of her success aller signing to Universal. It is the first UK release for this album, originally made in 1990. Sony also releases two other old Lynne albums Sunrise (498147 2) from 1989 and Soft Talk (498149 2) from 1991. SAM COOKE: Hits (Camden Deluxe 74321 

album on ^prld Circuit. DAVID BOWIE; The Deram Anthology 1966- 1968 (Decca 8447842). September 4. One of the flagships of Universal's relaunch of the famous old Decca label concentrating on key catalogue items. The Bowie collection, 
original version of Space Oddity, as well as London Boys and Love You Till Tuesday. The first batch of reissues and compilations in the new launoh of Decca also includes Billy Fury's Anthology, the complété catalogue of Camel, two Marianne Faithfull collections 

783222). September 4. Twenty-two tracks induding most of the early Cooke hits after he had controversially left the Soul Stirrers gospel group to pursue a pop career, ail I and given lavish packaging, 
rare pictures. VAR10US ART1STS; The Sound Of Muslc (BMG 07863 679652). September 4. First major CD upgrade of the Rodgers/ Hammerstein soundtrack featuring Julie Andrews as Maria Von Trapp which has sold 20m units. BMG is also releasing a deluxe 

original and additional packaging. MARVIN GAYE: Midnight Love (Sony 498169 2). September 4. The album is regarded as the final masterpiece of the soul star, now converted into a single CD-version, newly remastered with a bonus version of Rockin' After Midnight. It also features the classic Sexual Healing. VARIOUS ARTISTS: The Only Classlcal Album YouTI Ever Need (BMG 756055 13322). September 4. A double album that sold more than 150,000 units after a TV ad campaign a year ago. BMG se sking inrot to the classicai market at mi VARIOUS ARTISTS: A Tribute; The Songs Of Jimmie Rodgers (Sony 498169 2). September 11. Some heavyweight names on these covers of the great country pioneer they called the Singing Brakeman, including Bono, Bob Dylan, Steve Earle, Alison Krauss. Van Morrison, Willie Nelson and Mary Chapin Carpenter. BRIAN WILSON: Brian Wilson (Rhino 8122799602). September 18. A reissue of the Beach Boys mastermind's first solo album for Sire in 1988. N 
d previously J material. ALISON MOYET: Slngles/Live (Sony 480663 9). September ?. A double CD version of Moyet's massively successful ■ Singles album that includes Only You,';AII Cried Out and That Ole Devil Called Love. The value-for-money package also cornes 
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(ABM ) ^ttrCentennlal Park, Elstree Hill South, Eistree, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6 3DE. Tel: 0208 236 2310. Fax: 0208 236 2312. E-mail: abm@abmlabel.co.uk Mid-price: Coolnote (jazz), RMP (classical), Soul Disgression, Budget: Hailmark, Pickwick. Key product: Frank Sinatra, Nina Simone, Bob Marley, karaoké, country, jazz, soul, Sixties, Seventies collections. The Audio Book & Music Company overnight became one of the biggest players in the budget market as the surprise purchaser of the perennially successful Hailmark brand following the collapse of The Point Group. Now ABM controls one of the biggest catalogues on the market. BIANCO MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT 1 Great Cumberland Place, London W1H 7AL. Tel; 020 7724 4425. Fax; 020 7535 3383. E-mall; marcellot@biancomusic.co.uk The new label of former Hailmark MD Marcello Tammaro spécialisés in mid-price and budget releases from genres including country, blues, jazz and dance. The company also offers third-party distribution, and will jhortlyexpand into full-price and DVD product. 
Bedforu House, 69-79 Fulham Hlgh St, London SW6 3JW. Tel: 020 7384 7500. Fax: 020 7371 9298. Main mid-price labels: Camden Deluxe, RCA. Buddha, MCA. Low-price; Camden. Key product: Elvis Presley, Boney M, Lou Reed, Iggy Pop, Aretha Franklin, Motown, Nilsson, Rory Gallagher, country catalogue. BMG has made steady progress since its fîrst serious entry into the low-price market with the launch of the Camden label five years ago and has played a significant raie 

in upgrading public expectation with the introduction of mainstream artists such as Elvis Presley and Lou Reed to the price point. It has also made big inroads with its classy Camden Deluxe mid-price imprint. DELTA MUSIC 222 Cray Avenue, Orplngton, Kent BR5 3PZ. Tel; 01689 888888. Fax: 01689 888800. E-mall; info@deltamusic.co.uk Key product: Reggae, blues, country, jazz, hard rock, rock & roll, Latin, compilations, Lee Perry, lan Gillan, Billie Holiday, Taj Mahal, Elton John, Miles Davis. Less than a year old, the Delta label has made great progress as a licensing company looking to establish new niches with its mystical and Latin collections. DEMON Marpol House, 6 the Green, Richmond, Surrey TW9 1PL. Tel: 020 8948 0011. Companles; Démon, Music Collection, Crimson. Main product; Hits compilations, Irish music, jazz, reggae, country, folk, karaoké, soul, world music, blues, gimmicks, orchestra, spoken word. Music Collection, Crimson and Démon operate independently with Music Collection vigorously pursuing the path of Inspired licensing and Imaginative marketing that has made it one of the top specialist indies of the last decade. Crimson has made a huge impact over the past two years creab'ng spécifie product for Woolworths and other EUK outlets which has made it the top budget label in the past 12 months. EMI EMI House, 43 Brook Green, London W6 7EF. Tel: 020 7605 5000. Mid-price labels; EMI, Parlophone, original labels. Low-price: Music For Pieasure, EMI Gold, Trio, Classics For Pieasure, Eminence, Red Line, EMI Comedy. Key product; Ciassic artists Cliff Richard, Nat King Cole, Dean Martin, Deep Purple, country, classical, orchestral, Fifties, Sixties, Seventies, Eighties hits, réductions of frontline full-price acts such as Radiohead. 

The long-established market leader in the budget arena, EMI was one of the fîrst majors to note the potential importance of the low-price market and the sense in deveioping its own catalogue instead of licensing it out. It is less successful in the 
Distiributed by Select Music and Video Distribution, 34a Holethorpe Avenue, Redhill, Surrey RH1 2NN. Tel: 01737 760020. Fax: 01737 766316 Main labels: Naxos, Naxos Jazz. Key product; New recordings of the classics with strong branding, jazz, world music. HNH continues to impress with the performances of its vast and distinctive range of quality low-price classical product, and is one of the few companles at the price point initiating new product. It continues to grow with the successful launch of a jazz range and, most recently, world music product. PRISM LEISURE Unit One, Dencora Business Centre, Dundee Way, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 7SX. Tel: 020 8804 8100. Fax; 020 8216 6645, E-mail: music@prismles.com. Key product; Super-budget classical, rock and-poprp(«fmusic DVD. SANCTUARYÇ' A29 Barwell.-Business Park, Leatherhead RdTGhessIngton, Surrey KT9 2NY Tel: 020 8974 1021. Fax: 020 8974 2674/2880. E-mall; info@sanctuaryrecords.co.uk Main labels; Essentiai (mid-pricel. Castle Puise (njid). Castle Sequel (budgetTCastle Pie (super budget). Key product: The Kinks, The Searchers, Status Quo, Louis Armstrong, Sixties, Seventies, Eighties hits, folk, jazz, country, blues, reggae, punk, heavy métal, film, compilations. In its previous incarnation, Castle established itself as one of the most important and progressive of the specialist indie companies, acquiring its own strong catalogue and zealously working new outlets for its product. The recent purchase by Sanctuary after an 

unsettled few years looks likely to re importance with several key pc as well as considérable licensij.B miusuic. SONY MUSIC 10 Gt Marlborough St, London W1V 2LP. Tel; 020 7911 8200. Fax: 020 7911 8600. Main labels: Columbia, Sony Nice Price, Epie, original imprints. Key product: Simon & Garfunkel, Andy Williams, Willie Nelson, Bob Dylan, Roy Orbison, jazz, classical, country. Sony's strong catalogue, prominently marketed through its Nice Price campaigns, keeps it at the forefront of both the mid- and low-price markets. It has no dedicated labels for budget or mid-price, but pursues a policy of limited period réductions. UNIVERSAL 1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London W6 9XS Tel; 020 8910 5000. Fax: 020 8910 5039 Mid-price: Decca, Débutante, original labels. Low-price: Spectrum, Half Moon, Geffen Goldline, MCA Budget. Key product; David Bowie, Rolling Stones, Tom Jones, Abba, orchestral, MOR. The top mid-price company and closing in on EMI at budget, too, the remorseless lise of Universal was predictable at both price sectors since its acquisition of PolyGram and the strong performing Spectrum catalogue, It is beginning to plunder the vast reserves of Decca material, practically documenting the entire history of British pop. WARNER MUSIC The Warner Building, 28 Kensington Church St, London W8 4EP Tel: 020 7368 2500. Labels; Elektra, Wamer Brothers, Atlantic, EastWest, Reprise, other original imprints. Main product; Tracy Chapman, Otis Redding, Frank Sinatra, The Eagles, ciassic hits, US rock, jazz. Warner has an envious mid-price catalogue with untold riches still to be mined, amid rumours that the US office is less keen to allow access to its vaults. If the EMI merger goes through, it is likely to trigger an explosion of top quality product launches. 

JL pickwick c«arm 

once there was a dream, now it's reality 
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The Very Best in Jazz, Blues, Classical, Country & Pop 
ABM, 240 CENTENNIAL PARK, ELSTREE HILL SOUTH, ELSTREE, BOREHAMWOOD H F RTS WDft Tnir 
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CLASSIFIED APPOINT MENTS 
Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre SHHHI (minimum 4cm x 2 col) I \S/QA 1 Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre L " J Situations Wanted: El 5.00 per single column centimètre   Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Booking deadline: Wednesday 5pm WE ACCEPT MOST 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Muslc Week - Classlfled Dept. Miller Freeman UK Ltd, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax: 020 7407 7087 Copy deadline: Wednesday 5pm 
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wek musicwcck musicweek musicwcck mus 
We currently have a temporary position for an 

Events Assistant 
to assist the Music Week Events Department 

The idéal candidate will be hard working. highly organised. have an eye for détail and be able to work as part of a tight team. 
Essential: Knowledge of Microsoft Word Et Microsoft Excel. Préférable: Microsoft Access. Expérience in events within the music mdustry. 

If you have what it takes, send your c.v. to: Events Department United Business Media Music Group 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SE1 9UR 

HEAD OF FINANCE £ neg Central London 
currently experiencing and is ne—— of finance. 

will have gained at lea: running an accounts company, and may be 
Systems, préparé management 

)f the day to day work, with of music company finance. 
Salaty is negotiable according to expert 

Bookkeeper 

• Book-kteping qualifications/experience • Previous relevant experience in the music industry, including tour would be an advantage • Good communications skills : ; 

MUTE SOIVG 15, ASSISTANT WITH FBVANCIAJL BACKGROUIVD Mute Song is looking for someone to assist in ail aspects of nin- ning a music publishing company.The successful candidate will demonstralc intelligence, commitment and a real love of music across ail genres. Knowledge of Excel, bookkceping and finan- cial reporting is required, A background in copyright or royal- 

K. .. _ _ _ • CD & Video Duplication \/1 • Video compressed to CD/DVD • DVD Authoring twentieth century video . Multimedia & Video Production 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER 300 ; Ivl ■ ' iX ■ 1 IN STOCK 

15 UON ROAD, TWCKENHAM MIDDLESEXTWl IJH 1 "—■.iukebo.xservic  
rs— The jD Music Disolav 

Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 
New hi-capacity storage racks for professional or home use 

The original music, video 
& DVD display specialist 

Digital Listening Stations & DVD Viewing Stations Browsing Systems for CD, DVD and Video Chartwall 
Tel: 01296 615 151 Fax: 01296 612 865 Info@ilift-uk.co.uk www.lift-systems.at 

LIFT. Systems with future. 

g^il^ i! il 
THREE COLLECTORS RECORD SHOPS BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Offers in région of 1495k. Prlcc indudes fixtures, finings and stock ai rcLtil salue of 

50 CDs - £80 / 100 CDs - £150 
ID Cards.Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 I00I 

RPm 

100- £131+vat 
500- £499+vat 

Calling ail music professionals 
- industry and public. To celebrate their opening Big Boss Productions are currently hiring their commercial, soundproofed 24 track studio, with separate vocal booth at discountcd rates. Book today and obtain that professional Sound you've always wanted. Available for lockouts/sessions. Boy/girI bands welcome. Tel: 020 8671 6134 Mob: 07988 760907 Email: Booldngs@bigbossproductions. co.uk 

BLACKWING 1 Sound proof Studio the recordinq studio spaces available inWIO 
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(dooley@unitedbusinessmedi3.coni) 0 
K was back to tho future last week as PARLOPHONE laid 01 lightîng - net te mention some pretty out-thoro music - for those hip-to-tho-scene rotailers wanting to'catch Ui early word on Kid A. Among ttioso who snuggled down to liston to RADIOHEAD's latest magnum omis via infnwod headphones at tire Stables Maiket in London's Camden - 
HMV, VIRGIN, OUR PRICE, TOWER, 

w 
Remember where 
you heard it: 
Former BBC head 
of music entertainment 
Trevor Dann came 
up for air last week to bag rumours that 
he would be imminently turning up at 
Emap. Like the sensible chap he is, Trev 
is kicking back in his garden for the rest 
of the summer (what summer?) and 
waiting for the offers to flood in. He is 
even hinting that he may revisit the 
broadcasting and journalistic career he 
had before becoming the music overlord 
at the Beeb. "Yeah, I wouldn't mind kick- 
startingthat," he admits...Trev is sure to 
be watching the new sériés of Top Of 
The Pops 2, which launches on August 
30, and promises to be a treat with 
Robbie Williams dashing back from his 
hols to perform no less than seven hits, 
including Angels and Rock DJ. The 
sunkissed one will also duet with Kylie 
on Kids...Hey kids, put October 9 in your 
diaries because that's when Bono, The 
Edge and the boys are kicking their first 
single, Beautiful Day, out of the studios. 
The album that has also now got a 
name - Ail That You Can't Leave Behind 
-will follow later in the month...Not 
surprisingly Guy Moot, EM1 A&R bod 
was seen oom-pahing in the streets of 
Cologne last week after it was finally 
confirmed EMI Music Publishing signed 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE Ifyouhaveaiyco 
  a*+44 (020) 7407 7094; wiite to - Music VVeek Feedback, Fourth Roor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR. 

Vince Montana, band leader, string 
arranger suprême and writer of Love Is 
You, which is sampled on Spiller's 
Groovejet. EMI Music Publishing also 
handles the rights for the Mrs Beckham 
and Dane Bowers track Out Of Your 
Mind...When he is not in LaLa Land, 
Vinnie Jones seems to be spending 
more time in Putney these days. Why 
M cet LLOYD DA 1 
good look, cos 

DAVE GARNISH begged LLOYD his mop for a mic and add his croonings to a work+n-progross. The resutting track. Fruit hy Namdam [Garnish] feaL Uoyd Da Kleena, Is 
Records in eariy October. Says Garni sh of lus 

could that be?...To paraphrase Mrs 
Merton, what is it that Dooley finds so 
attractive about millionaire Sir Peter 
Michael? The GWR boss's way with a 
radio, of course. But, seriously Dooley 
would just like to remind readers of his 
utmost admiration for Sir Peter who, 
according to the Broadcast Rich List, is 
the richest broadcast tycoon in the 
country with an estimated worth of 
£175m. Also on Dooley's list of most 
revered ffiends in broadcasting is 
Chrysalis co-founder and chairman, the 
delightful Chris Wright, and TV man 
Michael Green, who share third place 
with £140m each in the bank. Rather 
disappointingly, I dare say, for the Big 
Breakfast, toothbrush wielding ginger nut 
Chris Evans's combined wealth of a 
paltry £80m only brings him in at 
number eight...Much fun was had down 
at Epsom on Wednesday at the Telstar 
média day to celebrate its move to new 
offices. Jeremy Marsh was displaying 
his knowledge of the field's form. 
Luckier were those who knew nothing 
about racing and who chose Dusky 
Virgin because they liked its name and 
the length of its odds - only to find that 
the rank outsider actually won...Those 
excellent citizens at Polydor would like 
to invite Dooley readers to a black-tie 
bail in aid of homeless charity 
Centrepoint at The Royal Garden Hôtel, 
Kensington on October 28. Tickets - 
priced at £50 - are residing with Clare 
Wood on 020 89104846...Dooley was 
amazed to hear a certain Big Brother 
loser was demanding a grand total of 
£6,000 to spill the beans on his 
admiration for a number one contender 
last week...Dooley is wondering whether 
the mum of babyfaced Worldpop scribe 
Ben Tumer has seen page 53 of last 
week's 7 magazine? And, if so, has she 
told him what to do next?...A coup for 
label-to-radio music delivery system 
Fastrax, which was scheduled to deliver 
to radio stations the entire new Robbie 
Williams album - track-by-track - via its 
ISDN network at precisely 7:45pm today 
(Monday),.. 

music week 
Incorporating Record Mlrror 

Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 

40: Europe & S. Ireland £175: Oie iorge Magazines. Goal Mill Road. 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 01858 438893 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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